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SOCIETY
seed for sale at reasonable price.
FRED T. LANIER, JR., Stales-
FOR RENT - 4 Room Apt., un­
furnished. 5 N Zetterower Ave.,
boro, Ga. 4tpd. M27 Statesboro.
Httchklss, James Irvin Newsome,
Elwood McElveen, Paul Hendrix,
Thomas Grooms, Edwards.Knlght,
Fred KnIght, Jr., and John WlI·
lie Parrish. Some of the clubsters
have several calves that will be In
=-===========;;;;the money, but each of them have
-
one calf that will be In the eliml­
nation.
This group wUl have ready for
showing the best cattle the 4-H
club boys 'have ever shown from
Bulloch county. There w!ll be
about 124 club entries In the
show.
B. Cobb, Mrs. Murphy, Mrs. Hen­
ry C011lns, Mrs. Mallss Waters,
Mrs. Arthur Chester, Mrs. L. B.
Renew, Miss Ollie Allen, Mrs.
Marice Brannen, Mrs. Frank Al·
len, Mrs. Olney Coll!ns, Mrs. Sol­
lie Waters and daughters, Mrs.
ElIlott Allen, Mrs. Henry Deal
and daughter, Mrs. Toss Allen,
Mrs. Clara Redd, Mrs. R. L. Brln·
son, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Allen,
Mrs. A. C. Cassedy, Mrs. Henry
Allen and Mrs. Jim Lord, Mr. and
Mrs. Jessn Allen, of Hlnesvllle,
slst"r, Mrs. Mary Warren, Pulas­
kl; and a brother, J. W. Donald­
son, Dublin.
Mr, Donaldson was a native 01
Bulloch county and a member 01
one of the most outstanding Iam­
ilies of thc county. His tather
Was James Donaldson and his
mother was Rhoda Brannen Don­
aidson. He was a brother of the
late John H. Donaldson, who dIed
during the past summer.
4-H CLUB 4-8 Clubs(Continued From Front Pagel
best bullt steers in the county and
If It continues to finish out as it
is now going will be In the ring.
Henry Grady Zetterower wUl be
In the ring this year with a much
stronger entry than he had last
year. His calf Is finishing very
smooth.
Kermit CHfton Is an old show­
man. He has been in the game
longer .than any other ciubster In
1------------­
the county. Each year his entry
has been about tops. This year
he is shooting for his last go­
round an"1l wants hIs some 21
steers to payoff enough to see
him through college. He is not
hoping for top money in many
places but will have to be beat
Wednesday, March 26th-Emit for the championship in at least
and Warnock CommunIty, 9:45· one of his calves. Kermit has
1:30. raised most of hIs calves and all
Thursday, March 28th-Stllson
the money he gets in the sale will
(t ) 9' . '30
be to see him in Conege:
own, .45·10.45, Hubert, 10. - S f the outstanding en-
10;45; Ivanhoe, 11:00·11:30; Olney, trle�m�� Bennie Harold Deal,
�;�����; Rural CommunIty, I John Carl Deal, Bobby Stringer,
I
A. J. Woods, Jr., Herbert Hen­
Friday, March 28th-West Side driX, Wilson Groover, Billie Proc­
School, 10:00 .. 11:30; Rural Com- tel', Herman and Jim Hendrix, D.
munlty, 11:30·1:30. B. Lee, Jr., Jimmie Bunce, Hazel
WARNO(JK 4-H (JLUB
The Warnock 4-H Club met on
Monday, March 17 at the school
house for Its regular monthly
meeting. The glris made aprons,
caps and towels. Next month will
also be devoted to clothing. Most
of our girls are planning to enter
the County 4-H Style Revue this
spring.
GRACE TANNER, Reporter.
BRILLIANT TEA the breakfast room. _
OOMPLIMENTS Attractive plates with white
REOIlNT BRIDE ad green ice cream, Individual
Mrs. Homer Franklin Hook was cakes in green and white, sand­
Itostess Saturday afternoon at a wlches, white tnd green mints,
lovely tea honoring her son's and salted almonds with dainty
bride, Mrs. Homer Franklin Hook, favors, sprays of valley lilies and
Jr. fern tied with tiny white satin
The entire lower floor of the bows were served by Mrs. Jake
beautiful home was thrown open Smith, Mrs. Buford Knight, Mrs.
to the guests. HollIs Cannon, MIsses Gladys
The guests were met at the sun Thayer, Mary Sue Akins, Grace
room door by Mrs. Edwin Groo- Gray, Jean Smith and Sara Rem-
ver who was assisted by Mrs. Ington. .
Gordon Mays. The brIde's book of Mrs. C. E. Layton was in the
white moire marked with a show- rlrst gIft noom where the silver
er bouquet of pink and blue for- and crystal were displayed. China,
get-me-nets tied wIth pink and pottery and linens were In the
blue rIbbons was kept by Mrs. Bob second gIft room in charge of
Pound. Mrs. Arthur Joe Grant and MIss
Mrs. Waldo Floyd introduced Lucile HIgginbotham. Mrs. Roy
the guests to the receiving line Beaver was at the front door
which was formed in the living which on thIs occasion was used
room before the fireplace. In the as an exit for departing guests.
line with the hostess and the non- The bride was radiantly beautl­
oree were Mrs. Roger Fulcher, the ful In a white mousseline de sole
bride's mother; Miss Mary Ful- with empire neckline and bouf­
cher, sister of the bride; the fant skIrt, both bodice and skirt
brIde's grandmother, Mrs. O. A. beIng trimmed with black lace
DOUBLE DE(JK CLUB
Butts; her aunts, Mesdames A. M. medallions. Her corsage was ot
The Double Deck Club and a
Braswell, James H. Oliver and J. red carnations. A fan of black 08-
few others making six tables in
D. Cooley. A low silver bowl f!1led trlch plumes completed her cos.
all were entertained on Tuesday IwIth daffodils, purpl eirls and vlo- tume, afternoon by Mrs. Cecil Kennedy
lets placed on a tier table under About 200 guests called between
at her home on South Main street. I
a mirror Introduced a colorful 4 and 6 o'clock.
Potted plants and flowering quince 1
note In the living room decora-
were used to decorate the rooms
tlons. Mrs. J. O. Johnston and I MltS J J ZE'rl'EROWER
where the guests played bridge. IMrs. Arthur Turne� directed the HOSTES�' TO u. D. (J. Mrs. Kennedy served a dessertguests from the IIvmg room I The Bulloch County Chapter 0 course and salted nuts.
In the hall Mrs. Loyd Brannen the Dauhters of the Confederacy
Visitor's high, bridge table
ushered them Into the dinIng room held their regular monthly meet-
numbers, went to Mrs. Leslie I
M C B M th d ohnson
and Mrs. Devane Watson
Iwhere rs. . . �d �ws an Ing at the home of Mrs. J. J. with high score in the club wasM��e!::m:nnd �"t;It�r::pe�' in f1�e Zel��w�r. briet business session :t ��� �:�� n�t;rs"'ce���branched silver dcandielabral accentl; Betty Jean Cone gave a reading tea napkins.ed the green an wh te co or mo and B!1ly Johnson gave a decla-
used in the dining room and the matton. PEJRSONALS
breakfast room. Mrs. Bruce Olliff Abo t fift be were Mr. and Mrs. David Sloan and
and Mrs. George Pittman preslc!·
u een mem rs
I
ed at the sliver services during present. 1
children, Tootsie and Terry, of
the afternoon. Adding beauty' to ,The .hostess
served pIneapple Spartanburg, S. C., spent several
the dinin!!. room WAS a sliver bowl
short cake and Russian tea. days this week with Mr. tnd Mrs.
Joe Williamson.
ot calla l1Iies used on thed bu�l�t MR.". O",R'IIl"'T (JONE John Duncan returned FrIdayand flanked with gre3n an �Ite ENTERTAINS from a business trip to Washing·tapers in sllv�r 'Ul e�'i e On FrIday afternoon Mrs. Gil. ton, D. C.carnations an ca a es were
ber-f Cone was hostess to the Mr. and
Mrs. J, E. Williamson
also used in the breakfa·�dr�0'r' Three O'clocks at her home on and children, Sonny and Cynthia,Mrs. Glenn Jennings pres e n
Church street. Yellow flowers and will spend the week-end with
Mn,
nurnle primroses carried out the Williamson's parent.
in Wilson,
Easter colors and Easter tallies North Carolina.
emnhasized the season. Mrs. Julian
Brooks and Mrs.
Mrs. Sam Frank!!n received Jack DeLoach ot
Swainsboro spent
elht handpainted v.lass place cards Tuesday here,
Mrs. Brooks with
for top score, and Mexican raffia
her mother, Mrs. W. B. Johnson
salt and peppers went to MIss
and Mrs. DeLoach with her pa.
CES B ks Gri
f I M W 1 rent., Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Aldred.
LOWEI .BI d:nOYd w,:�sw�e�wbrid�� ta:l; Mr. and Mrs. Bonnie Morris,I"numbers tor curt. Mrs. J. B. Johnson and Mrs. Em·
The hOBteBB served a plate with mitt Akins were visItors
In At·
FRIDAY & SATURDAY .hrlmp salad, tomato sandwiches, lanta this week.
mints, I)lmana bread and coftee.
Members ot the Three O'clocksMOTRJCRS and two or three additional guests
COCOA, 2 Ib, can .. 18¥.lc were invited, making three tables
in all.
P & G SOAP, 2 bars....5c --------------­MRS. JANm NEAL
HONORED ON 75th
BIRTHDAY
Mrs. Henry Allen honored her
.Ister, Mrs. Janie Neal with a
birthday party Tuesday, March 18.
She was 75 years of age.
Hostesses were Mrs. Toss Allen,
Mrs. Lester Allen, Mrs. A. C. CaR­
sldy. Hot choColate and assorted
crackers were served the guests.
Those attending were: Mrs. Lot­
tie Kerby, Mrs. Harley Ellis, Mrs.
Mosco Durden, Mrs. M. M. Wat­
ers, Mrs. Allie Coleman, Mrs. D.
C. White, Mrs. I.,eavy Allen, MIlS.
John Prosser, Mrs. J. Garnett,
Mrs. osie Cassidy, Mrs. Maggie
Brannen, Mrs. D. R. Brannen, -------------1
Mrs. Lester Allen, Mrs. Penn
Boyd. Mrs. W. N. Allen, Mrs. R.
R. Carr,. Mrs. Ben Cassidy, Mrs.
BOOKMOBILE S(JtqlDULJIl
Monday, March 24th - Portal
(town), 9:30·10:00; Rural Com­
munity, 10:00·12:30; Blitch, 12:30-
1:15; Rural Community, 1:20-2:00.
FRIENDLY SIXTIlIlN
On Tuesaay artemoon Mrs. John
Rawls was hostess to the FrIend·
Iy SIxteen Ciub at her home In
the T!1lman Apartments.
Mrs. Floyd Brannen with high
score for bridge won a potted
plant; a similar prize went to
Mrs. J. L. Jackson for high score
at rummy. Mrs. Kermit Carr wln­
ning cut received a guest towel.
The hostess served a salad
course.
Other guests included Mrs. Bil­
ly Simmons, Mrs. Ernest Helble,
Mrs. Frank RIchardson, Mrs. An­
drew Herrington, Mrs. Leonard
Nard, Mrs. Reppard DeLoach, Mrs.
Alton Brannen, and Mrs. Olliff
Everett.
"Read 'Em and
R "eap OUR AD.S
i
I
DENMARK 4-H (JLUB
The Denmark 4-H Club held Its
-------------
regular meeting Monday, March
17. The meeting was called to or­
der by- the president, Benita An­
derson. We took up sewing and
the flrat year girls made aprons
and caps, The other girls made
dresses and uniforms.
BETTY ZETTEROWEJR,
Reporter.
Tuesday, March 25th - Arcola,
9:45-10:00; Brooklet (town), 10:15
-10:45; Rurlll Community, 10:45·
12:00; Leefleid, 12:15-1:00;· Rural
Communities, 1:00·2:30.
- Classified-
COTTON SEED FOR SALE-A
fine variety of Upland cotton
Feature o.,'er 5,000 It,enl8 to fit
your pocketbook ... IncludiDI
BICV(JLES, Parts, and Acce••
BOriC., RADIOS Rnd Automo­
bile Part. am; Accessories.
YOU'RE INVITED TO OUR
GRAND
Remodeling
OPENINGQUALITY FOODS-AT- lljjas-,;
TERMS ON ALL PURCHASES
OF $4.00 OR MORE!
These Prices Advertised For Grand
,
Remodeling Opening.
4.75·5.80.19
WINSLOW (JLUB
On Thursday evening Miss Lil·
lIan Blankenship entertained the
Winslow Club at Mrs. Kelly's
home on South Main street. The
rooms were attractively decorated
with gladioli, potted plants and
pansIes.
For high score MIss Gertie Se­
fume. Miss Lucile Higginbotham
IIgman received a bottle of per·
won cut. t large can of peanut
brittle. For low MIss Nell Black­
burn was given hostess powder
puffs.
Miss Blankenship served a cold
plate with tomato aspic, goose
liver, sandwiches, potato chips,
pickles and hot tea.
Others playing were: Misses
Sara Hall, Zula Gammage, Rubye
Lee Jones, Mrs. Binll( Brown and
Mrs. Chalmers Franklin.
II IIIZIII- II'LI£
8"y ao. _lUI. au, ....... _ ",_.� 1.1
qUDUly' ........wI.k \'IrM n..... Dt
�
...
I ... 1•••1e. YOll e..'1 ,0 w__ a.-
wick TINe. n..r ,I t•• .u..._
......"n � ..
·
Buy DC!W 1
- 7: :�:C� '. I '
'.\11, 'UJWNsWii(:� .
COMMODORE
--.
1=--=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-===-=-===-.
$4'.95
$5.90
Southem Speedster
BICYCLELAROE· NO. 2 (JANTOMATOES 5c
Mil'lUlle Whip, pint .. 18¥.lc
MAXWELL HOUSE
COFFEE, lb 22¥.lc
FAT BACK, lb 5c
OLEO, 8 Ibs 25c
TALL �LK, can 5c
Schwinn Built
Z6·INCH S1995BALLOONfiRES •
Z6xZ,lZS ·BALLooN
BIKE TIRE
$1.29
'Z6i2:l2S-SML'OOfr
BIKE'TUBEj
59c'
Shuman's Cash Grocery 5,2S·S,SO·18
Deaths
THE SATELLITES ,
Mrs. Frank Mikell was hostess
to the Satellites Club on Saturday
morning at her apartment on
North Main street. Narcissi and
pansIes were used to decorate her
ilvlng room. The St. Patricks Day
colors were omphasized In the re- :.i.oil OIL PAN GASKET SETS
freshments and the table appoint-
ments. The guests were served ice 11v=========;::=========::.:F�o:r�d�'A:.'�1:8c:.:;�F:o:r:d�V�'28:,�1::':.:C�;_C=h:e.:.v:.rO:I:e:.:t�1:9::2:9:..
•.:8::9.:.,.:l:,:'.:C
cream wIth ginger ale and cookies.
MrG. O. F. Whitman with top
score received four fostoria salt
holders. For low score Mrs. James
Bland was given a fostoria pickle
dish.
·Others playing were Mrs. Hollls
Cannon, Mrs. Wendell Burke, Mrs.
.Tohn Duncan, Mrs. J. C. Thomas,
Jr .. M,·s. Ji. D. Everett and Mrs.
Mikell.
$6.15US·5.S0-17
$6.45'R A'V E N
EXTRA SPECIAll
STu be Monarch Radio
L :::-�� $7.95
39c �
------- -------
Ford "A" Felt Back
FLOOR MAT
'\4.II�
'Z�
��DLlGHT SIc
,f__ .. _
Slnlle E100trlc '1'9lAIR HORNS ........ •
� OUlen at Similar
���H OUTFIT ....... 5c 1 Sa_vlD__IL 1
S9c
A .- nl_1 J:ao.Ilnt qaalltJ }!lack balta·
., ....the hiDdlIIq onr Rbsl'aDtial boards
-mNnd up WIder hard ".Mg•• Stronq and
...0, oper�t.cl opeDlDg &lid cbinq meohan·
.... Sa em- ndlook or toplock MyJ., .Aa a
MM_, Faclioai".turdy, andi0D9·WMdng
...... 1M RAVIN .... tIW INdI
m.. 7� • 1� and 9� • 11� $2.25 ea.
__ 11.14 $2.68... Slu n.17 $2.90 ea.
COMB .. AIiD IIV'I' YOURI TODA'Y
IVo" SI'lALED-BLUI
� SPAlfK
PLUGS'
....vo (o..r. 1..... IIILI
"BOOSTER"
'_"pUUP_.
Motor Oil
2�:_"S1.191 ea.2$c
Fog Lightf
ftJU�
$5.95pr.
BANNER STATES PRINTING CO.
Phone 421-Statesboro, Ga,
Boo&t Statesboro
and
Bulloch County
VOLUME NO, V
-----__ ----------,--------
Farmers MU$t
Sign For /4.( P
P-ayments _Now
_.,.
Montrose Grahafft And His 1940 Champion
z::::...
The I nrce dtscussion leaders for the Seventh Annual Georgia Progress
Program which will be held at the Georllia Teachers College next
week, April 4th and 5th. Miss Elizabeth Mayes (on left) of the State
Department of Education, who will dIscuss household arts; Lamar
Dcdd of the University of GeorKla, leader of the dil<:ussion on FIne
Ans, and Dr, William E. Warner, of Ohio State University, whq will
di>tCU88 the Industrial Arts. ThIs year's theme will be "Art in the
Life of the People." The complete program will be given next week,
"Those fanners In Georgia who
have not siJllled an application for
payment under the 1940 Agrleui·
tural Conservation ProIram and
who expect to feceive a payment
should ,iJIII immediately," aald 'r.
R. Breedlove, Administrative Of·
flcer In charlie of the MA, to­
day. "March 31 is the cloainl date
for filing application.. Since no
provision is made for the exten·
sion of this cloaillll date, it Ia ab­
soiutely en_ntlal that fanners
sillll an apl!lIcatIo!l by March a1
if they hope to receive a pay­
ment."
CommenUnl on the p&'Op-e88 of
1940 conaervatlon payments, Mr.
Breedlove steted that pJ:aetlca11y
all of the 1940 Rppllcationll for
payments have been received In
the State offlee and that a llU'flII
percentap of the checks have
been Issued to the fanners. PI'Ilc­
tically ali of the remaining checks
for tbose poople who have 81J1t1ed
applications Ihould be Issued dur­
Inl the month of March. Pay·
menta to date total almoIIt nine
mWlon doUan out of the \Welw
million dolltrs aeIIeduled to be
paid farmers I., Georgia under the
1940 Allt'leultural ConllervalJon.
Protram. These payments 81'8 in
addItion to the eight million dol­
lars parity payments paid last
summer and fall unaer the 1940
Prolll'am.
Montrose Graham, Stilson 4-H Club
boy, is shown here with his' 1940
Grand Champion, Young Graham
plans to· enter 23 head of steers in'
e show here on Thursday of next
week. Graham has been in the show
game about six years and has al­
ways been one of the money winners
with his fat cattle,
Visiting English Girls
Say England Will Win
"Of course we're going to win Ihe war," they said
They were very surc of their statement, were Nyari and aanet
Hitchcock, English girls viSiting Dr. C. M. De.tler and now IIvInl with
Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Steven80n of New Haven, Connecticut.
Leaving bomb-ripped Erlgland seven months ago, together with
more than ·flve hundred other English chlldrcn, 15-year.olel Nyarl,and
13.year.old Janet are finding a new life in the United States. But
their hearts are stlll in England. ,
They, with a you,,!:er brother, Robin, age·l0, sailed from Liver­
pool last August. on the Duchess of Richmond and were among :the
first of the English children to be.. breught to thin country, safe from
the searching bombs of Nazi airmen. They landed at Montreal ,with
only one though, "Who will we live with '" From Montreal they
were
sent to New Haven, where they were taken III to the home of Dr. Dest­
ler's sister, Mrs. Stevenson. and MI'. Stevenson, Robin found a home
near them.
'
Nyari and Ja.net find living in the' United States one new exper­
ience oftel' another. Nyari confessed that the most amazIng thing
10 her about this country is the man different kinds of salads that
she finds are mad", Janet likes the friendliness of hhe people "over
here." .
When asked what they thought about the American form of Gov­
ernment both the younl girls pointed with pride to the fact that
"the United States Government descended from the English form of
Government," hut (hey did not hesitate. to say they thought Mr.
�velt and tbe United States Government were
wondel'ful for pass·
inl the Leue-Umd BDI,
"Our mother driveR a canteen van to varioUi arm), cam�ln
En •
d three times a week, 1II!1.lni out allllU't!.ttes and candiQII to
•
who II a Ie tor writer, II t
100,000 Tomato
Plants Now Ready.
Fat Stock Show Attracts
l"I'()ver 400 Finest Fat Cattle
�
.........\
FFA Bid For Stock'
Show Top Honors
At- Statesboro
livestock
Commission Pen
The chapters of the Future,
Farmers of America will be ready
to take on all comers· In the fat
stock rdlciw and sale April 8. The
B�� F. A. membera.Jlelleve
't:n'cfe')'�u�
as in the sales with any group.
These Future Farmer. will 'be in
. the show wi th some 45 head of
well-finished steers.
NevUs Future Farmers are' to
make their strongest bid in the
1941 show. These young farmers
Will enter some 22 head of' the
bi!st cattle they have ever finished
out. StUson with 20 cattle will be
to consider In the thick of the'
fight for top honors. Raymond
Proctor comes in with his second
�ar's
feeding with better cattle
t an in 1940. J. W. Newman is
.
so making his r..'cond bid for top
'" ize money. Joel Driggers Is to
be figureel in the race with his
first entry. Donald Brown thinks
that he should' be counted on with
at least one of the three good
steers he has.
Por.tal's chapter will present
its strongest bid for top place In
an' old timer as for as showing
cattle is concerned In 'Gamer Hall
Fields. This young farmer takes
lots of pride In his cattle because
he raises them from a calf and
knows the calf all the way through
the feeding period perhaps better
than any other exhibitor. Garner
Hall will be in the show wit.h num­
bers and Quality, just as In the
past. He will f?e to beat for the
championship.
Becanoe ,of the rreat nll!.D·
ber Of confIIctInl e_
men•• It w.. _0IIDCeCl toda,
that tile stateeboro Chamber
of (Jo.....,e""",. _na1 LadIeII'
Nllht baa been poI�ed' u­
til FrI_ lIMa...., Aprtl 11,
Memben and th_ who had
planned to attead tbe ea.......
taloment are nrpd to "red­
letter" tha_ date and make
theIr pi.... to attend.
brO��lr father died about 'a )'ear 010. 'e was Reetilr at Sal t
Botolph - which Is bWned by Qunn•• CoIlele In CambrldJIe.
. NyBrt yolunlee�. th� Information that she liked �ne American
automobiles because of �t1ie manY'n__ gadgets on them. She pointed
out that in England the autos are of a much .Iower horsepower,
be·
cause gasoline wos so expensive.
They wrIte to their mothe), once II week and they say they
are
lucky if one ietter a month reach�s Engiand. "Lots of
mail from the
UnIted States to England has been sunk, especially In the 'Iast two
months." The girls explained that sometimes It takes ·t.wo months
for a Icttcr to reach them from Englund. and that when it dId arrIve
it had been cut by the censor..
Here for t.he duration of the war, these two young English girls
are lookIng forward to the time when they· may return
to a war·free
England, and Cambridge. their homp, when once again they
can see
their mother-and perhaps their elder br._o_th_e_r_. _
some' 40 ye8I'B qO""
the home place zr
hilS several 1IhBi'e that
have lived on the place BlI that
period with him. The fanh th,n
was 172 acres. (l'oday, 'his beauti­
ful, well-landscaped country h me
presides over 1,400 acres they own
and 1,800 t1\ey rent. However,
oniy about 1,040 acres are In cul­
tivation.
Money crops on this farm are
about 225 acres of cotron, 5 acres
of tobacco, 150 head of cattle from
which some 30 steers are fed out,
250 hogs, 100 sheep, turkeys and
chickens, turpentine, about 600
acres of com usually provided
all'jple for home use and some to
sell, and peanuts. ,
Mr. Hodges thinks well of power
farming, but he stiB keeps about
18 head of work stoek.
Mr. and Mrs. Hodges asslat with
about all the farm organizations
In the county and state. Mr. Hod­
ges Is a member of the state cot·
ton co·op board, and has served
on all the cooperative organizu·
tions boards in the county.
Mrs. Hodges is president of the
home demonstration clubs council
and Is holding offices in the Var­
ious other school and county or­
ganizations.
ThIs family believes In educa­
ting the children. Three have gone
through college, two are in col­
lege, one in high school, one in '--...,.---------­
grammar school and one at home
after n year In agricultural col·
lege that is helping operate the
farm.
STATESBORO P.·T• .&
'l'O MEET AT
S. H. 8,TOOAY
The SteteBboro Parent·Teacher
AssocIation wlll bold their l'8IIuIar
monthly meeting today at 2:30 p.
m., accordlnl to Mrs. Grady John·
ston, preSident,
The meetlnl will be held at the
High School building.
Mrs. Johnston state. IIlat the
nominating comml�tee will be
elected ...t this meeting and ahe
urgiill full attendance,. by the par­
ets and members of the club.
Bulloch Sends
Bundles To
Aid Britain
the J...eefield community; 20 bed
shIrts made by the women of the
Mlddl�ground 4!"'"munity; �(j pair
of pajamas by the women of
Brooklet; 18 convalescent robes by
u group of ladles of the Pri",i­
Hve Baptist (::hurch; 26 chlldren'.
and miBBes' dresses by the pupils
of Miss Ruth Bolton's class at the
college; one quilt, bibs, and 2
dresses by the Register school
girls; 27 boys shirts by Denmark
ladies; 20 layettes by tlie Dames
Clubs of Register and New Cas-;
tie 40 sweaters, for men, women
and children by various county
IndIes; beanies (caps), mufflers
ant\. sox for men, women and chil­
dren by ladles of the county; 2
shawls by Mrs. Sam Strauss; 5Q
skirts by women and girls of the
county.
The glris of the home econom­
ics department of Brooklet, Regis.
ter and Statesboro have been
making baby quilts, bibs ,and
sweaters as their part in the Bun·
dies to Britain program.
-tle;yr
The show wlll open at 9 a. m.
Thul'jlday and the sale will start
at 1 p. m. Judges for the show
will be the same' as in 1940, Hal
M. Morris, Athens; H. T. Mc·
Kown, White Provision Company,
Atlanta, and R. H. Crabtree, Cu·
dahy Packing Co., Albany. Pieree
D. Leonard, of Swainsboro, will
be the auctioneer.
The Livestock Committee in
charge of the show and sale Is
J. E. Hodges, general chairman;
John H. Brannen, C. B. Gay, Ot·
tis Holloway, R. J. Kennedy, C.
p. Olliff, A. C. Bradley, G. B.
Bowen, W. C. Hodges and J. B.
Fields.
The most of these farmers have
been usuing cattle as part of their
money crop and the tnattCl' of
getting them finished off in good
shape for the show is just a good
business manner for thmn to dis­
pose of the quality product thot
they have ready for market.
The 4-H club boys and F. F. A.
memlers need a mark to continue
to shoot at. These farmers pro­
vide this example for these young·
sters to use as a guide for future
shows.
Thla wee� 222 pieces of cloth·
ing will be sent from Statesboro
to Jel'!ley City, N. Y., for trans·
shipment to England to be' used
in the Red Cross program of aid
for Britab:l.
Mrs. W. W. Edge, in charge of
the Red Cross program in States­
boro announced that the clothing
is packed here and will be shipped
thIs week, Every piece of clothing
made in Bulloch county will cart'Y
It was iearned here that J.
A. M. Marjorlbanks (pronoun­
ced Marshbanks), the British
Consui to the U. S. for Geor­
gIa, South Carolina and Flor­
ida, has moved into the F. W .
Darby home in Jacksonville.
With regards to the con­
signment of clothes now being
shipped to England by the 10'
cal chapter of the Red Cross,
. Mr. Marjoribnnks states that
the English poople would wei·
come any messages, letters or
notes attached to the articles
made by the people in this
county. Mrs. W. W. Edge, lo­
cal Red Cross chairman,
states that anyone who helped
with the hlpment now beIng
made up may insert 0 mes­
sage In their bundles if they
Will come to the Goodwill
Charity place immediately.
SHe suggests "that on the new
consignment to be shipped on
May 31, 'that each lady pin a
message to whatever garment
she may make.
1J. Morris Elected
Rotary President
MUSIO APPREClATlON
HOuR AT TEA(JHERS
(JOLLEGE MONDAY NIGHT
The ,Music AppreCiation Hour
at the Georgia Teachers ·College
Monday night of next week will
feature the College Chorus, under
the direction of Ronald, J. Nell"
The Chorus will present Dubois'
"Seven Last Words of Christ" In
the College auditorium at 8:15
o'c1ock_
BULLOCH COUNTY FORUM
TO MEET AT HIGH S(JHOOL
TUESDAY, APRIL Brd
The Bulloch County Public Fo­
rum will meet ,at the Statesboro
Hjgh School on Thursday evening,
Aprll 3, at 8 o'clock. Leodel Cole­
man, permanent chairman, an-
nounced that a ieader w!ll be here
from Savannah.
MOVIE FOR GREEK
RELIEF SATURDAY
NIGHT AT 11. O'OLO(JK
Hal Macon, manager of Georgia
Theatre announced today that he
will run a Greek Relief Movie this
Satw'day night at 11 p. m. All the
proceeds will go to the stricken
Greeks in the War Zone. The
movie will be "The Ghost Comes
Home," featuring Anne Rutheford
and Frank Morgan in the leading
roles. Admission will be 25 cents.
At the reguiar meeting of the
Rotary Club held Monday of this
week it was announced that Thad
:t. Morris had been named presi·
dent of the club for the year be·
ginning July 1st.
Mr. Morris has been an active
member of the ciub since his in­
itiation about three years ago.
Other officers for the new year
are: Everett Williams, vice-presi­
dent; B. L. Smith, .ecretary; di­
rectors, Thad J. lJorrls, Everett
Williams, B. L. Smith, C. P. Oll­
iff, Walter Aldred, CUff Brndley
and Percy Averitt .
Everett Williams is the retiring
president and C.liff Bradley the
retiring secretary.
Bill Bowen was named sargeant­
at-arms.
STATE CLASS 0 CAGE CHAMPIONS
The Bull�ch Herald' Offers
Opportunity Number· Eight
RUPERT PARRISH ELECTIjp
SUPERINTENDENT AT
PORTAL HIGH
It was annou�ced at Portel this
week that Mr. Rupert Parrlah had
been elected superintendent of the
Port.al High School for the 1941-
42 school year. Mr. Parrish has
been at Portal High School for
eleven years as teacher, principal ------------­
and superintendent. the label, "Bulloch County Chap·
Mr. Fleming McDaniel was ter Red Cr,oss."
elected principal.
The inembers of the board at Evel'lJl piece of ctothing being
Portal are S. W. Brack, Roy An· sent was made by ladies and girls
ron, Claude Cowart, H. L. Allen of Bulloch county.
Tlte materials
and M. V. Woodcock. I were furnlahed by
the Red Cross.
It was stated that teachers will :rhe shipment ,Includes: 8 cpe·
be eleced at an early date. rating gowns, made by women of
Have you a boy abQut 11 years old? And does
he have some clothes he does not wear? Or do
you have an older boy who has outgrown his 11-
year-old size clothes?
If you do, then we know of an 11-year-old who
.
is very much in need of such clothes. Anything, it;c
eluding shoes, shirts, 'pants, sweaters, socks, His
mother is not well, and he tries to go to school in­
adequately clothed. He, as well as his mother, will
appreciate it very much,
Thanks to Mrs. J. A. for the coat and thanks
.to Mrs, F. S. for the dresses for our Opportunity
Number Seven ia:;t week.
MASONS TO DEDIOATE
NEW MASONl(J TEMPLE
TUESDAY, APRIL lot
It was announced here this
week that the Ogeechee Lodge,
No. 213, F. & A. M., would dedi·
cate its new temple at its regular
communication to be held Tues­
day evening, Apr�1 1st.
.
Some of the state's outstanding
Masons are expected here to take
part it! he dedication.
The Westside basketball team, state champions in Class D. All three
district champions for 1941 came from Bulloch cou�ty. In the pic:ture
front row, left to right, al'e: R. Newton, Skinner, Barnes (captain),
and Deal; �ack row" Wynn (coach), J. Deal, Newsome, Jones, D. New·
101J, nnd Limier. Westside defeated BoWersville in .the finals. The
tl'ophy pictured at the left is for winning the distrIct championship
and the trophy at the right for the state championshl".
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A Sentence Sermon
"Prayer is more than the mere outburst
of
the desires 01' sorrows of the soul, seeking that
satisfaction or consolation which it does not
find within itself. It is the expresslon of a
faith, instinctive or reflective, obscure or clear
wavering or steadfast, in the existence, the
presence. the power and the sympathy of
the
Being to whom prayer is addressed."-Guizot.
The Fat Stock-Show
Next Thursday will be a big day in Statesboro
nnd Bulloch oounty.
The Second Annual Fat Stock Show will be held
here with more than 400 of the county's finest
cattle on parade.
Farmers, Carmers' wives, farmers' daughters,
fanners' sons, 4-H club boys, 4-H club girls, Fu­
ture Fanners of America, old men, young men,
aU will be here with their fnvorite beef animals
entered in the show.
Wednesday night before the show Thursday the
Statesboro Rotary Club and the Statesboro Cham­
ber of Commerce will be hosts to all the exhibitors
at a barbecue. The town nnd the county meeting
on a common ground-Livestock.
The Fat Stock Show here is one of the best in
South Georgia. It is drawing more and more at­
tention. It is furnishing a greater incentive for­
the youth of th county, as well as the older farm-
�"''''iiO\..'-j,�re28�,�t..°oiralse.!I':
ter and better livestock. It is to­
'; t on on better pastures, better care
of
the lana. improvement of stock breeds. all tending .
standard of living
and better citizenship.
With Bulloch county one of the state's leading
_
livestock centers it is only natural that the show
here ,;hould catch the eye of every person in the
state interesteil in Improving the state's ltvestock
quality.
Georgia produces only 35 to 40 per cent of �he
beef consumed within the state. Soli conservation
and balanced farming are big problems in Bulloch
county as well as in the whole state. And no one
denies that the beef animal is eminently fitted to
plaY'lts part in building up the soil. The same feeds
that conserve and build the soli are the essential
reeds for raising beef cattle. With the long grow·
ing season, the posslbllitles for producing all types
of feeds necessary for the beef animal, and the
low cost of housinsg facilities, there Is every. en·
couragement for the expansion of beef cattle In
this county.
Fat Stock Shows, like the one here next week,
is the proof of the growing concern in the solution
of the big problems facing the farmer of today.
In The Most Unusual Places
Religion breaks out in the most unusual places
at times.
Recently the Georgia Legislature was host to
Miss Sally Rand, the natlon's foremost fan dancer.
Then just a short while afterward a preacher
from Texas came along and talked to the memo
bers of that august body. The boys liked what the
preacher had to say and some of the brighter ones
proposed that he bring his evangelistic organiza­
tion to Georgia this summer and start an old·
fashioned revival campaign. The gentlemen of the
legls!a,ture even promised to co-operate to the full­
est extent. They are going to help select the sec·
tions of the state in which to hold these evange·
llstic meetings. They are going to advertise and
work up the crowds.
That c",:"palgn is going to be watched with keen
Interest. A religious campaign with its inception in
the Georgia legislature, with its members the chief
promoters. We may expect to see huge barbecus,
trucks haulJllg in the back sliders, and much ver·
bal fireworks.
We don't know ... it may be a good thing. It
won't hurt the politicians, at any rate. They might
eve get some good out of It.
But religion does break out in some of the
most Unusual places at times.
Shadows on work should be avoided by, proper 10-
eatlon at floor and table lamps ..
Crops should be placed and rotated for maxi­
mum efficiency In erosion prevention. All corn
possible should be Interplanted to summer legumes.
Re ..allocation 0, Tobacco
Acres In Camp Area
Concern is being expressed over the re-alloeatlon
of tobacco acreage which has been removed from
production by government purchase of approxi­
mately 365,000 acres of land now being used as
an anti-alrcraf't base at and around Hinesville.
According to the Valdosta Times, Congressman
John S. Glbson of the Eighth Georgia district has
advised that the allotments are to be re-allocated
to other tobacco growers in South Georgia. Feel­
ing that it would be entirely unfair to tobacco
growers to remove this large acreage from produe­
lion without some provision to allot the acreage to
other growers, Mr. Gibson took the matter up
with the proper officials and he is gratified that
thcy have agreed with his position.
There nrc no figures available as to how much
acreage Camp Stewart will remove Cram produc­
tion but some say that it is enough to cause a
serious loss to tobacco growers in the state.
Tobacco acreage is allocated to the various
states in the tobacco belt and then the acreage
assigned to each state is broken down and grow­
ers are given, fixed allocation. If some plan is not
devised by which the allotments in the antl-alr­
craft base Is locnted can be re-allocated, then Geor­
gia growers wlli be subjected to a serious loss.
Mr. Gibson is to be commended for his prompt­
ness in urging 'that the acreage in question be re­
assigned to other growers. According to The Sa­
vannah Morning News there has been no an­
nounced procedure to be followed in making the
change but points out that the administrative of­
fices of the tobacco control program In Georgia has
been Instructed to proceed with the re-allocatlon.
THE BULLOCH HERALD
The Oldtimer
LISiE-NIN6 10 'IOu BOV� COMPLAININ6 ABOUT
1HI: SLHOOL·BUS, R&MINDS ME: OF IHE.. TIME WHEN
I l)S� 10 HIKE..
FIVE; MILeS 10 SO-lOOL IN 1j:je
MORNIN0 AND FIVE MILES
17A(.k HOME 1i'/1HE..
EVI:NIN�, RAIN OR SHINE, ;-jorOl� (OLD. WE. USED
10 COMPLAIN ABOuT '(HE­
'NEAII-lEIZ,BUrIT DJDNT DO
NO 000D
(WNU S.rvlce)
Greatness Here
. The' Editor's Uneasy Chair
With only a slight knowledge of mUSiC, we
nevertheless recognize greatness when we see it.
Last Friday night Miss Minna Hecka of Atlanta
appeared with Hugh Hodson and the University of
Georgia Glee Club at the Teachers College.
The boys of the Glee Club were all good. They
sang 'Several ambitious selections. then got their
Ieet down on the ground and sang several spirit­
uals that set your spine a tingling. It was very
pleasing.
Mr. Hodson played two selections on the piano.
Everyone was moved by his genius.
Then Miss Hecka sang ... lovely, rich ... her
voice filled the auditorium, now soaring, then drift­
ing: It surrounded you, engulfed you, leaving you
absolutely oblivious of all eal-lhly things and with
the mem9ry of her voice rll\glng II' YOllr eRrs.
you knew your soul had been touched.
Greatness In Its loveliest fOlm-song!
In The Same Boat
When It's eight o'c1ock in Statesboro, It'. eight
o'c1ock In Atlanta-now.
Belore the passage of the time bill In the Geor­
gia Legislature on Friday of last week. when it
.was eight o'clock In Statesboro It was seyen o'clock
In Atlanta. Don't ask us why-It just was.
The people of Atlanta are sold to be taking the
change in their stride. The boys there will get an
extra hour In which to play .golf; the housewife
can get in an extra hour of reading or bridge play­
ing or shopping before she has to prepare supper
for the Ilght of her life.
These are just personal benefits. Business in
the former central time zone will now be keyed
with the rest of the state.
Now, as far as time is concerned, Statesboro
and Atlanta are In the same boat.
WITH OTHER EDITORS
West Union, DlInois-Recently, a group of young
men decided to see what could, be done to meet an
urgent need of an older man who lived alone. At
that meeting, many Instances were recalled of the
older man's kindness to the widowed mothers and
to these young men, when they were too small to
help themselves.
As a result, each young man returned in a few
days delivering, In person, a sum of money (some
of which seemed as urgently needed by the givers).
When the tithes of appreciation were counted.
there were a few hundred dollars, suffi�ient to
meet the man'. present needs. and promises of
more should that sum be insufficient.
Later that day, a car, with two passengers, left
for a distant city, one of them the older man, eyes
misted because of afull heart; a· rough path made
smooth because he in his own young manhood had
time to be kind. He had visited the "fa�herless and
widowed in their affliction" and after many years
that kindness was being returned "In full measure
pressed down and running over." Two weeks la­
ter, several hundred dollars more were added to
Ihe fund, the promises for more having been will­
ingly kept; modern youth had remembered-Chris­
tian Science Monitor.
Increased Income to farmers means more effi­
cient farming, und efficient farming, In tum, means
an even greater Income from the farm.
A little of the proper treatment on unproductive
eroded areas can stop destructive erosion and make
the land productive.
Breeding stock for replacements should be se­
lected from cows that are persistent, heavy milkers.
insufficient light causes eyestrain and fatigUe.
1'41 • MARCH
The Almanas Says the Weather this Week On •••
TODAY. THURSDAY. MAROH 21. WILL BE PLEASANT. 'New
llloon.
FRIDAY. MAROH 28. WILL BE �IILD AND PLEASANT.
SATURDAV. MAROH 29. THERE WILL BE SHOWERS.
SUNDVY. �lAROII 30. FAIR AND WAR�IER. WITH SOATTERED
SIIOWERS.
MONDAV. MAROII 31. FAIR AND WARMER.
TUESDAV. APRil. 1. WILL BE ST<JR�1Y. (No Fooling) APRIL
FOOL'S DAY.
WEDNESDAY. APRIL 2. THERE WILL BE RAIN.
_ .• But Don't Blame Us if the Almanac is Wrong.
1941
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that they never worried about
their bosses reaction to a headline
that might appear on the front
pages of the papers of those days.
Max O'Reli, in his book "Jono­
than and His Continent" (now
long out of print) tells'of some
of the· news!i'aper headlines that
fascinated him on his first visit
t<f' this country, in ·the SO's. The
death of a financier named Jacob
Sharp was headlined thus:
JACOB GONE UP 'THE LADDER
The execution of a criminal waS
announced by a Chicago paper un·
der the heading:
JERKED TO JESUS
A prominent woman named Mrs.
Warren became critically III and
the papers announced:
MRS. WARREN SINKING
On the l1ext day the same paper
carried the dubious news:
MRS. WARREN SUNK
Thursday, March 27, 1941
Fireside
I-Iealth Chat
By Dr. O. F. WIIITlIIAN
FAOTS ABOUT SYPIIILLIS
THE OAUSE
Syphlllis is caused by germs
called spirochetes.
1I0W IT IS SPREl\D
Syphillis is spread from one per­
sen who has the disease to another
who does not have it, usually duro
sexual contact, but it may be con­
tracted RARELY by k'issing or
other close personal contact.
1I0W IT MAY BE OURED .
1. Early diagnosis.
J. Continuous treatment for at
least one year.
3.. Treatment must be given by
a physician.
1I0W TO STOP ITS SPREAD
IF YOU HAVE SYPHILLIS:
Don't have sexual intercourse
until your doctor tells you thai
you can no longer spread the dis­
ease to others, or your partner
will most likely catch syphlllls.
Don't kiss. The mouth sores are
dangerous to others. ""
Don't use towels that other
people will use. The towel may
carry the germ.
Don't use the same drinking
glass. toothbrush. pipe, or .simllar
personal things that other people
will use.
Wash with soap and water after
touching the sex organs.
SYPHILLIS DEVELOPS IN
FOUR STAGES
STAGE ONE. In this stage a
sore, which Is called n chancre
(pronounced "shanker"), develops
in 10 days to three weeks after
exposure. It appears where the
germ enters the skin, and almost
always Is found on or about the
sex organs. However, a chancre
may occur on any part of -the
body, such as the lips, fingers,
or legs. Of course, all sores are
not due to syphillis, but you should
see a doctor if one develops on
or near the sex organs. or for
those on any other part of the
body that do not get well in two
weeks.
NEARLY EVERY CASE OF
SYPHILLIS CAN BE CURED IF
TREATMENT IS BEGUN IN
THE FIRsT STAGE.
STAGE TWO. Two cases out ot'-r"
three have a second stage. This
stnge begins 3 to 6 weeks after
the sore appears. One or more of
these signs may appear:
1. A rash over the body.
2. Small. white sores III the
mouth, on the inside of the cheeks,
on the ton'gue, gums and tonsils.
These look like fever blisters or
cold sores.
3. Small flat warts on the sex
organs or other parts of the body.
4. There may be loss of hair.
5. There may be sore throat
and fever.
Remrmber' The News As Reported...
5 Years Ago
Tbonday, Mai-ell 28. 1988
MAJOR LEJ\OY COWART has
b4!en notified by the War Depart­
ment that Battery A. 234th Coast
Artillery. commanded by Captain
Thaddeus J. Morris. has been ra­
ted excellent by the chief of the
National Guard B!,II'eau for the
fine scores made at artillery tar­
get practice during the encamp·
ment at Fort Barrancas. Fla., last
summer. �
,
According to statistics released
by the census, department, Bul­
loch county stands fifth among
Georgia counties -in number of
the number of hales of cotton
ginned from the seasol> now clos·
ing. Her total Is 20.307 bales.
,-
MISS ALINE WHITESIDE, the
daughter of Dr.. J. H. Whiteside,
and vice-president of the' Junior
class at Brenllu college at Gaines·
ville, has just! been elected to the
Lorelei Music Club.
FOUR STATESBORO young
men, Coon Ie Riggs. Earl Lee. Snax
Woodward and Lehman Franklin,
came upon a thrilling experience'
Sunday afternoon while returning
from the week·end at St. Simon's
and as a result of their act two
persons were rescued from watery
graves.
AT A POINT a few /;lundred
yardll beyond the dairy on the riv·
er below DRrien the young men
observed a car almost completely
submerged in the water, only the
top being exposed. An they drove
on and stopped tt the dairy, at­
tention was attracted by distress·
ed voices, and the party returned
a find a man anil woman still im·
prisoned In the .car. with water
almost over their heads. It was
with some difficulty that the car
was opened and the couple reo
leased. The woman was quite ser·
iously injured and was carried to
Darien for m.dical treatmen t,
where she remained. Th.e man was
only slightly hurt. The woman was
driving the car and had run off
the embankment. apparently with·
out cause. Their home was in
New York state.
10 Years Ago
Thurs,lay. March 28. 1981
AT THE LETTING in Atlanta
yesterday the contract for paving
the five miles road in Effingham
county between Jencks bridge and
the Chatham county line was
awarded to the Espey Construc·
tion Company of Savannah.
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
Notice is hereby given that the
Savannah and Statesboro Railway
Co., will cease operations at mid·
night. March 31st. and -thereafter
no passengers, mail, express or
freight will be accepted, transiior.
ted or delivered by or over the
Savannah and Statesboro Railway
Co. Signed by D. C. Smith, Suo
perintendent.
MR. �ND MRS. A..J. Strick·
land of. Stilson, announce the
birth at a daughter, Mat:ch 21st.
She will be called Shirley Ann.
Mrs. Strickland will be remem·
bered as Miss Earle Sarnes.-
THE PORTAL HIGH School
faculty will present a play on Fri·
day night, April 10, entitled "The
Ghost Walks."
MRS. REMER BARNES, age 65
yetrs, died at an early hour this
morning at her home near here.
her death coming suddenly as a
result of heart trouble from which
she had suffered for many months.
. MIS!' OUIDA BRYAN, dough·
ter of Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Bryan,
of Brooklet. was among those
elected to membership in Delta
Zeta sorority tlils week at B.re·
nau College, Gainesville.
. MR. AND MRS. Howell Cone
had liS their guests during the
week Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Cone
of Manchester; England.
15 Yeaps Ago
Thursday. Marc,h 25. 1928
MRS. C: M. BARKER,' an aged
(Continued On Page 7)
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THEBULI..OCIlHERALD
MUSIC PUPILS OF MRS. PAUL LEWIS
TO PRESENT PROGRAM FRIDAY NIGHT Charlie Jung Says China
Will Win War With Japan
LeUlnl Tbelr Hair Down bora way." Well, now ain't that
Nothing like an old-fashioned something. Anyway,
we bet that
singing session to get people to a lot of people
will see the pic­
letting their hair down. Thursday ture
when it comes here at an
night at· a party at the DesUers' early date.
high brow and low brow music ,J1IClk Averitt Help.
talte.
ffie3011
vel ground. around
a -'0. Ba rrl barI�o.nes. con- Jack Averitt helped the boys
of
eert ten A,tirlor altOi. barber the UnIversity of Georgia Glee
shjlp basi atiil-l11&t plain old joy- Club give a swell performance
at
ful nolae.nulk., gave forth lustily the college last Friday night. We
on "Oarllnl .ellie Gray." "Sail- have become a Georgia
Glee Club
Ing.
SalJll)g,"I�'Love,s
Old Sweet fan since Hugh Hodson and Min­
Story," "'Jiur y In the Straw." na Hecker have
been appearing
and many-oth of the old timers. with them. You were t.ravellng
It was, to be xpeoted that Mar. with greatness, Jack boy.
We en·
vil1. Pittman. et Destler, Wen. vy you your ellPerlence.
dell SmII!!y a ye Ed ",auld get W K I
up, and shin . . .._ but Charlie
It May Be orth now ng
Olliff. sorta off'ln the corner, was There are only three types of
giving It that\old-flishioned camp currency printed by the United
meeting swin.. all by himself. States Government for circulation.
. .I They are: 1.
FEDERAL RE·
"A-Vllltlll'l !Ita_burot" SERVE NOTES, which bear
We See by he papers that the GREEN serial numbers and
seal.
city of Augusfa hu Instructed its 2. UNITED STATES NOTES, THE BLOOD TEST WILL
AL·
attorneys to ......pare papers for which
bear RED serial numbers PI<:turesque headings appeared WAYS FIND SYPHILLIS IN
le,a1 suit agaJ1il.i the producers of and
seal. 3. SILVER CERTIFI· over the list of births, marriages, THIS STAGE.
-
thl' motion ipicture ''Tobacco CATES,
which bear BLUE num· and deaths, headed respectively: STAGE THREE. (�e Hidden
ROad". Mayo1')!Wpcl!Iall has decid· bel'S
and seal. Denominations of THE CRADLE, THE ALTAR Stage). Many persons have sy-
cd, to aak fO:C'OOO
"and take bills may be Identified by POl'· AND THE GRAVE phillis but do not know it. There
the money
.
buUd a farmers' traits, as follows: And In some others, more fa· 'may be no sign on the outside, no
Itlllrket." The iood mayor of Au- WASHINGTON on all $1 bills. celious. pains inside. Only the blood
test
gusta allows as how the picture JEFFERSON on aU $2 bills. HATCHED, MATCHED, will show that the germ is .stlll
damaged Aug\JSta In the eyes of LINCOLN on all $5 bills. DISPATCHED at work. This hidden stage
of
the world by)ihowlng the city as HAMILTON on aU $10 bills. The New York Herald headed syphiliis comes to
those who have
a backwoods �ommunlty with un- JACKSON on all $20 bills. not been treated or to those
who
paved and PD!Irly lighted streets. GRANT' on aU $50 bills.
its Saturday list of preachers thus: have not had enough treatment.
n'Dame RUmor baa It correct FRANKLIN on all $100 bills. SALVATION FOR ALL' \ Secretly the disease is active
Statesboro mliht have a' claim We had to take a bankers word Another paper put it a little inside the body. The germ may
against the pnocluce,rs also. Some- fOl" aU the bills over the $1 bill. stronger: reach the brain, the spinal cord,
one who saw the picture was teU- DODGING THE DEVIL 'the liver, the spleen, the heart,
ing us that in one scene a lady Hair On Their
Ohests Those were the great times- the blood vessels, and other parts
of easy virtue In answering an Newspaper men In the old days when plain talk went with plain of the body. •
Inquiry as to her where·abouts at really had hair on their' chests for living. when even tragedy' father·"
a certain time replied that she specimens of headlines they used ed a smile-the Golden Age' of STAGE FOUR.
Five years, 10
had "been a-r-'tln� up· States· to put over their �torles indicate American
Journalism. years, or even.20 or 30 yeat'S la·
_ ..... ...._..... ter, the germs of syphiIlis have
done enough damage to make the
person real sick. Syphllil. shows
itself as heart disease, insanity,
loss of· power to control the legs,
blindness, and other' conditions.
Even at this late stag�, prompt
-------.-,;.;.------------------------------ treatment may stop these condl·
ions, although It may not entirely
cure them. Prompt freatment will
prevent death or crippling. Many
persons in this stage do not know
they have syphllIls.
read us the Chinese newspaper
and was full of conversation as
long as it was about China. but
the minute we started talking
about loco) affairs he closed up
like a clam and quietly eased out
the door back to Statesboro's
Chinatown (one laundry).
.mmoao ADVR'l'IIINe
APPIlARS IN �
HIlRALD IlXOLU8JVIli2Y
For the past eight 1Ireeb read
ers of the Bulloch Herald baw
been seeing Rumford Baking Pow­
der advertising appear resuiarly
In the columns of this paper. The
Herald was selected by Rumford'.
agency to carry this adirertl8lag
exclusively.
Women In Statesboro and Bul­
loch county have been constant
users of the nationally known
baking powder for years, aecord­
Ing to Rumford officials. Rumford
is the oldest food products manu­
facturers In this country.
Rumford II stocked in all the
leading grocery storel In Sute.­
bora and Bulloch county.
-DEATHS-
- On Friday Evening at 7:45 o'clock the pupils of Mrs. Paul Lewis
will be presented in a Piano Recital in the High School Auditorium at
which time the public is cordially Invited to attend.
'
TIle program, which will be given In two parts, Is ns roHows:
I'ART ONE
A MUSICAL SKETCH "BIRDS OF ALL FEATHERS"
Characters-Jacques, Faye Anderson; Jean. Kathryn Smith: The
Owl, Patty Banks; WoO(ipecker, Archie Nesmith; Blue Birds Dianne
Waters. Suzanne Smith; Peacock. Jan Gay; Robin Redbrellst. Betty
Bates Lovell: Song Sparrow, Betty Mitchell·; Wood Thrushes Myra
Jo and Jackie Zetterower ; Red Birds, SarOi Belly Jones and' Gloria
Mikell. "Listen to the Mocking Bird"-Song by all.
........ ........ PART TWO
�.;\�t-::;�Ui Vive" ·(.G�!lZ) Betty Zetterower, Delores Bland- ummmg Bird (Schiller) Jeanine Trapnell
"Under the Mistletoe" (Engleman) Hilda Zetterowar
"Sparkling Eyes" (Anthony Dereta Nesmith
��erM�u·iiln·i�··Beii··:··... :=:'::.:':: : : : : ��.�bf;;.," ��������
Solo-"rnvitatlon to the Dance" Dorothy Ann Kennedy
Duet.-"Ove.· Hill and Dale" Patsy Hagin. Btrbara Frnnklfn
Soio-"Vaise Beautiful" -: Belly Mitchell
"Under the Hawaiian Moon" : Myra Jo Zettcrower
"Dance of t he Wood Sprites" Kathryn Smith
�����;��O�:�I�dWJ�,��" .. :::::;;:::::::::::::::: .. : ..::::: ::..: ..:: ·:::.:::.·::··���I�t�"�����- 1011 D Armour Cleatus and Dereta Nesmith
����'(j;!;!; ;;� (;;! :�;;;����t�j
Duet-"Poct and Peasant" Overture-Helen Johnson, Sue Nell Sm,th
.JESSE W. OUTL..tND
Jesse W. Outland. 78, widely
known retired naval stores opera.
tor. died at a local hospital here
Monday night after a brief lllness.
Mr. Outland came to this section
Sixty years ago from North Caro­
lina, and has long been identlfled
with the naval stores industry in
this section. He was a partner
with the late J. A. McDougall in
the Outiand.McDougall Company.
He Is survived by four nephews:
J. O. Johnston, Statesboro, Green
F. Johnston, Tallahassee, Fla .• B.
T. Outland, Statesboro, and W. R.
Outland. Lyons; five nieces, Mrs.
Margaret J. Taggert, Muncie, Pa.,
Mrs. E. C. Oliver. Statesboro, Mrs.
Nann Ie E. Jones, Statesboro. and
Mrs. Belle Crocket, Augusta, and
Mrs. Marguerite Shaw of North
Carolina.. '
Services were held Wednesday
at 10:30 a. m. at the Statesboro
Methodist Church. Burial was In
Scarborough.
By JUI OOLEMAN
All is well with Charlie Jung
now. For sometime he has been
engulfed in worry over the fate
of his native homeland, Chin .
Sunday afternoon Charlie came
running to the Herald office wav­
Ing a newspaper, and shouting
with glee. What had happened?
We COUldn't imagine. The first
thing we thought of was that
Charlie had gotten marrIed. But
to Charlie something better than
tha t had happened. He had just
received his Chinese paper and
this paper had big black headlines,
(running up and down the page)
saying that China would defeat
the Japs now because the United
Stales was sending millions of
dollars to China and If necessary
the Uncle Sam's Army and Navy
would fight the Japs.
Chartle said "U. S. blow Japs
off map in week's time."
Charlie is an unusual fellow. He
STAMPS·BAXTER
QUARTET TO BE AT
WARNOOK SellOOL
All lovers of good singing are
invited to Warnock School to
hear the Stamps-Baxter Smile­
A·While Quartet, featuring "Dea­
can" Utley. Plenty of sacred and
popular songs, spirituals and com­
edy. You'll have a good time.
Laugh and the world laughs with
you. If you don't laugh, better See
your doctor! Thursday, April 3,
at 7 :30 p. m. A small admission
will be charged.
J. D. ALLEN CO.
Home Owned Grocery
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
No, 2 eUl DUI"ham MaId
Garden Peas lOe
BALLARD'S FLOUR
:�=G�:L�� .
MRS. MARY ,JANE DAVIS
Mrs. Mary Jane Brannen navis,
85, widow of the late Uriah M.
Davis, died Monday at her home
Blackburn.
In Stilson after a week's illness of
A ·very amusing program was
pneumonia. She was the daughter. presented by
the Fifth and Sixth
of the late William Alexander I
grades.
Brannen and Hasseltine Beasley
We were glad to have the State
Brannen, members of a prominent Su�rvisor, M. L. Little, and Suo
pioneer family. permtendent
W. E. McElveen to
Funeral services Were held on
visit our school.
Tuesday morning at 10:30 o'clock Those making 100 In spelling
at Fellowship Primitive Baptist for the past week are as follows:
Church In Stilson with Elder Am- Huey Donaldson, Harold Shaw.
brose Temples of Statesboro of. Robert Barrs, Edwina Akins, Bar­
fldating. bara Jean Donaldson, May Dean
She is survived by lour daugh- Hendrix, Henry Fordham, Joy
ters, Mrs. B. C. McElveen of Hodges, Mary Gay, Dot Lanier,
Brooklet, Mrs. Clifford Reynolds Bobby Gene Smlth, Jack Oglesby.
of Augusta, Mr.. M. G. Brannen Arnold Smith.
of Statesboro, Miss Hassle Davis
of Stilson; one son, Sam Davis of
Stilson; a brother, J. E. Brannen
of Stilson; thirteen grandchildren,
two great·grandchildren and a
large number of nieces and neph­
ews. Burial was in church ceme­
tery with Lanier Mortuary In
charge of arrangements.
--------------�---
quarters In Sylvania, this week
announced a new schedule for
Safe Driving Examinations.
He said Examiners'will be on
duty every first and third Thurs­
day from 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. in
Statesboro.
Portal News
BY MRS. JOliN WOODS
Pure Ga. CANE SYRUP
Mrs. Clyde Gowan of Folkston �N• GALLON 75c
visited her parents, Mr. nnd Mrs. TRIMMED .
B. E. Smith during last week-end,
Miss Louida Hendrix has reo
turned to the University or Geor­
gia in Athens, after spending a
few days here with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Hobson Hendrix.
Mr. Jimmy Mincey of Savannah
spent the week-end here with
relauves and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Wynn 01
Charleston, S. C., visited relatives
and friends here during the past
week-end,
Mrs. Edna M. Brannen and son,
Edwin. attended the birthday dln­
ner given for Mr. Wesley Mincey
of the Brooklet community last
Sunday.
OOUNTY FARM WOMAN'S
OIlORUS TO MEET IIERE
SA'l'URDAY. MAROII 29
Miss Irma Spears, County Home
Demonstration Agent, announced
this week that the County Farm
Woman's Chorus will meet here
Saturday. March 29 at 3 o'clock,
She stated that the new song
books have arrived ,and t.hat the
Woman'. �arket will be discussed
at this meeting.
Mrs. E. L. Womack entertained Pork Chops LB.•the Sewing Club last Thursday
afternoon.
Mrs. Jackie Edell of Atlanta Is OLEO' .b. lOespending several days wltl\. her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. .fames ---- ._
Knight. T.BONE
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Foss, Jr., and I STEIllittle daughter, Billie Jane. ofStateslJbro Were the spend-the­
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Bill IFos8. Sr .• last Sunday.
A party composed of Misses
Grace Dean, Dreta Brinson, Cleo
Edenfield, Coy Heath, Norma La­
nier and Mrs. Carlos Brunson vis­
ited in Savannah last week.
The family of Mr. and Mrs.
Amos AkIns gathered at their
home for a barbecue dinner Sun­
day.
Eugene Gay of Camp Stewart
visited his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
John Gay.
.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Denmark
of Savannah were the dinner
guests of
,
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. La­
nier Sunday.
MIDDLE.ROUID
IEWS
DRIVERS EXAMlNIIR8
HERE FIRST AND THmD
THURSDAYS IN MONTH
M. D. Jamerson, In charge· of
the State Patrol district head.
--------�---------------------------
At the last meeting of the P.·
T. A. the following officers were
elected for the coming year:
President, Mrs. Fred Aklna; vice
presldellt. Mrs. Fate 'Deal; .•eere.
tary and treasurer. Mrs. F. G."SHOP IIICNRY'S FIRST"
The Ford Motor Company's
business has always been to
serve the needs of the American
people. In providing them with
low·cost transportation for the
past 38 years, we have devel­
oped one of the country's larg­
est and most useful industrial
units. During a national emer­
gency, we feel that these facili­
ties should be devoted without
reserve to our country's needs.
Toward that end we started
rolling months ago, -with these
results:
1 A. '21,000.000 Fewd airplane en-gane factory, .tarted only 6 montbi
a�. Is nearly completed. Production
will stan with an Initial order for
4.236 elib_n cylinder. air-cooled,
double·row. raclial eDlIi....
2 We are bulldinl a new '800.000Ford ma..... lum alloy foundry
one of the *- in !he counery. It .;
already producln, Iilhtwellht air­
plane enlin. caatl.....
3 Army re<:Dnna.i_o!:e can-mI1l- We are read _ •. - (tary vehlcla of an endrely new y to m....... any-
type - are rollin, off .pecial Ford thing we know how to make,
assembly lines at. the rate of more to make it to the limit of our
tban 600 a month. We bave produced capacity if need L, to make J-tArmy staff can and bomber -.-Ice DC
�* U�U����to�
4 Tb
the next job whenever oure governmeot has given the
"go·abead" and work is now country asks US to. And to this
under way for the fut construction end, we know we have the full
of an '11.000,000 Pord plant
to produce bomber airframe _
confidence and loyal
assemblies 'by m8lll ptoduc- support of the workmen
tloo methods.
. throughout our plants.
5 Several montb. alo work wasswted, on OUf own ioitiative, .....n
an entirely dew 1500 borsepower air­
plane engine especially desilned for
mass production. This engine is now
io the test .tage and planl are beinl
developed for producing II in large
quantlti,es wben and if needed.
6 A Ford aircraft apprentice schoolhas been established, to train 2000
.nodenrs at a time.
Parts,
Accessories
RIDIOS
Auto Parts
and
Accessories
Come In
and See!
On All Purchases
of $4-00 or More!
Easy Terms
5.Z5-5.51-17
6.00-16 ___ . $6.45
That is a report of progress
to date_
The experience and facilities
of this company � be used
to do 'much of the job which
America now needs to get done
in a hurry_
Our way of working, which
avoids aU possible red tape, en­
ables us to get results and. get
them fast. This benefits users
. of our products and workers
who produce them_
98e 6ge
"Allve"
SUPER VALUES!"Brush Well" Don't Miss This!
2 Gallons
'''PURE AS GOLD"
2-Ga.llon
Water Can '1.49
HOUSE
PAINT MOTOR· OIL
(GUARANTEED)Gallon
Plul TallBeguIar ,1.59 Value
Get Your Oar Ready for EBlter!
Garden Hose
NOZZLES lieEach .
20th Century
LIQUID AUTO WAX
POLiSH •••• _
FORD- MOTOR·
..
·£OMPANV;
�
.
' ..
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Brooklet News
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. W. -------------------:;:......:;:..---­
L. McElveen.
Miss Ora Franklin entertained
at the home of Mrs. M. G. Moore
Tuesday afternoon In honor of the
members of the Sewing Club. She
was assisted by Mrs. W. H. Ad­
ams. Miss Janetta Caldwell and
Miss Jewell Vandiver.
Den.mark News
��H �Ohi"s .Are Acril'e
In Bulloch tCounty
WESLEY Mll'i(JEY
HONORED ON SEVENTIETH
BlRmDAY
Weslev Mincey of Brooklet. en­
joyed a very pleasant surprise on
last Sunday. Going to Corinth
Church 88 Is his custom on fourth
Mrs. L. W. White entertained' Sunday mornings. he returned to
the Bridge Club Wednesday atter- his home for dinner to find it fill­
noon. ed with relatives who had come
Mr. and Mrs. Bernie Waters of to heln him celebrate his seven­
Atkinson. formerly of Brooklet. tieth birthday. He hardly knew
announce the blrlh of a daughter what to think when he got out of
on March 16. Mrs. Waters will be hi. car nnd sow most of the Co­
remembered as Miss Kathleen nlnth congregation were following
Mikell. ' behind.' Although he was tnken
Hamp Smith of Vidalia spent completely bv surprise he enjoyed
the past week-end Oere.· the day very much. as did all of
Mr. and M"s. Felix Parrish and those present.
Oscar Lee Alderman of Atlanta Five ot his children were pres­
have returned from Shellman en t, Mrs. S. C. Brinson. Mrs.
Bluff. E�ban Proctor. Mrs. Lehman Mar-
Mrs. Richard Williams spent lin. and Waller and Virgil Min­
several days at Garfield with her cey, His only two living sisters.
daughter Mrs Bob Lanier who Mrs. L. H. Goodwin of Savannah
is Ill.
• . . . •
and Mrs. C: W. Taylor of Spring-
Mrs. Wynn of Charleston. S. C.. field were also present. Others
Is spending sometime here with were Mrs. E. V. Mincey, Mr. and
he�li�ot��f1e MrZ,'e WLa�ie;:V��t\he r:{:�n��.1:d'��';���ne�:·sM�d'h"
Nevils school faculty spent the H. Fries. Johnnie Fries. Jimmy
week-end lIere with her parents. Micey. Miss Ora Franklin. A. J.
Lewis Baker of Camp Stewart. Franklin. Cecile Brock. C. W. Tay-
Hinesville. spent Sunday here, 101'. Mr. and Mrs. William Taylor.
S. C. Brinson. Irving. Margaret.
IDoris and Sidney Brinson. Ethan
Proctor. Elizabeth and Jack Proc­
tor. Lehman Martin. Bobbie Mar­
tin. Mr .. and Mrs. E. R. Culpepper.
Mrs. J. D. Fletcher. MI'. and Mrs.
David McGrady. Barbara and
Belcher. MI'. and Mrs. Robbie
Marjorie McGradv. Mrs. A. W
J;ielcher. Mr'. and ·jlMs. B. C. Lee.
Mr. and Mrs. M. O. Prosser. Mr.
and Mrs. J. M. Belcher. M,·. and
Mrs. T. J. Hagin. Edgar Hagin.
M,·. and Mrs. J. M. Smith. R. M.
Southwell. Rev. and Mrs. W. B.
Heats, and daughter. and Mr. and
Mrs. H. L. Lowe,
PERSONALS
r
Miss Sara Hodges spent the
week-end with friends at Rich­
mond Hili.
Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Beasley of
Savannah were visiting friends and
rela ttves here this week. .
Mr. and Mrs. Grady Donaldson
of Great Falls S. C .. were.visltlng
his sister. Mrs. Lona Mae Martin.
and other relatives here. this
week.
Mrs. Pierce Carrish and son.
Gene. of Augusta. were visiting
friends and relatives here this
week.
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Futch and
Mrs. G. C. Avery and daughter.
Georgia HeUJ. were business visi­
tors In Savannah Saturday.
Miss Maud White. Marketing
Chairman of lhe Nevils club. at­
tended the Curb Market meeting
held In the Statesboro Armory
building Satllfdly aft�rnoon.
Mr. John B:'.Indersofi and Del!;
mer HolllngswQtth were business
visitors In Paholfa and other points
In Florida this' week.
"SlDE-DIIISSING wnH AIICADIAN. The American
Nitrate of Soda, helps me to get the yield of,
cotton I want on fewer acres at lower cost per
,
pound. I apply Arcadian when I chop out.
With lee:; land in cotton, I'm growing more"
com. Side-dr_ing com with '100 to 200'
pounds of Arcadian per acre adds ui to 20
eztra bushels to my yield at a cost of about
20 cents per bushel.
"Arcadian is good Soda There is no better
Soda And Arcadian is made by homefolka
here in the South. I want Southern Industry
to Irow. And I want my crops to grow too.
Give me Arcadian,withUncle Sam
onthebagl"
Mrs. W. B. Parrish spent the
week-end In Claxton with her
mother. Mrs. Cowart. who is Ill.
Miss Nell Vann of the Denmark
school faculty was the week-end
guest of Mrs. H. T. Brinson.
Miss Martha Robertson of Bam­
berg. S. C.. spent several days at
her home here.
day here with Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Wyatt.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Kingery
ot Statesboro visited Mr. and Mrs.
J. W. Robertson. Sr.
Mrs. J. H. Hinton entertained a
groun of little girls and boys at
her home Friday afternoon in
honor of the fourth birthday of
her little daughter. Sara. She was
assisted by Miss Eugenia Alder­
man.Mr. and Mrs. C. K. Spiers. Jr ..
and children. Alice. Patny and C.
K. III. of Macon. were the recent
guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. K.
Spiers. Sr.
Harry Simmons. of Statesboro.
spent several days here with Mr.
and Mrs. Lester Bland.
Miss Mary Slater and Miss Em­
ma Slater spent. Friday In Sa­
vannah.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Adams
spent the past week-end with M,·. and Mrs.
J. Wendell Moore
relatives at Avera. of Kite. formerly of Brooklet. an-
Mrs. R. H. Warnock Is spending ,.ounce
the birth of a daughter on
several days with her sister In
March 16. She will be called
Charlotte. N. C. Peggy.
Mrs. Harry Teets and little iMrs, Bradwell Smith of Sparta.
daughter. of Savannah. visited was the recent guest of Mrs. E. L.
relatives here this week. Harrison.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Pal'l'ish Mrs. C. H. Cochran is visiting
and children. Martha and Natalie. relatives In Reidsville.
ot Dublin, spent Sunday with Mrs. 'Rev. E. L. Harrison, T. E. Daves.
Wayne Parrish. Mrs. W. W. Mann and Mrs. R. C.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Simon spent Hall spent Tuesday in 'Reidsville
the past week-end In Savannah. attending a Baptist convention.
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Glisson and I Miss Grace McElveen of thechildren of Savannah spent Sun- Untverslty of Georgia spent the
J. A. Pafford•.Mlss Elna Rimes.
Miss Ethel McCormick and Mrs.
John A. Robertson. of the Brook­
let school faculty. attended a
meeting of Social Science teachers
at Teachers College Saturday.
OPPORTUNITY
POll ESTABLISHED
BUSINESSMAN IN �IS TOWN
TO'MAKE
PR.OFITS
SELLING POP11LAB. row-PRICED
OLDSMOBILES AS ADDBD LINE
POLLOW in the footsteps of
successful
bUllnessmen In otber towns. Add to
your income by adding tbe Oldsmobile
line to your regular businels_ If you are
already set up In a going business (garage,
service station, bardware, bay and feed,
bousehold appliances, farm Implements, or
any of a dozen others), you can take on
the Oldsmobile line without adding appre­
ciably to your overhead and without any
substantial outlay of capital. Even if you sell
only a few cars a year, you can add mate­
rially to your present income. Write, tod�y,
to the Oldsmobile Manager namcd below
for complete details and profit possibilities.
No Automobile
kperience Needed
You jlo aOt aeed 10 be In e�p.ri­
eaced aUlOmClbile m.... Oldtmo­
bile ....ill luppl, you with all the
lafurm,ation ),ou need. Th. Olds­
lIlobile "presentative will help
,nil pt Ilarted and will check
with ,ou at frequent Intervals.
Th. mo.t ....atlal requlremont is
a .ucco••ful bu.in••• background.
SIX SENSATIONAL LINES ,OF CAllS
GIVE BR.OAD COVERAGE .01' MAJU(ET!
There is a big market for Oldsmobile in this commu�1ty. Every new car buyer is an Olds­
mobile prospect. Just consider 'the facts. Oldsmobil� offers six lines ofcars-t,hree Sixes
ana three Eights-covering every price class but high! The big, luxurious 01dsmobile
Special is priced just above the lowest-price field-;and offers,buyers of low-priced cars
a choice of 100 H. P. Six:Cylinder Econo-Master engine, or 110 H. P. Straight-Eight en­
gine. The Oldsmobile Dynamic Cruiser Sixes and Eights offcr super-streamline styling
in the popular-price field. And the Oldsmobile Custom Cruiser Sixes and Eights are the
finest motor cars ever prcsenled in the lower medium-price field. Whatever type ofcar a
buyer wants, Oldsmobile has it to sell. PIllS Hydra-Made Drivc""::"o cliltch to press, 110 gea,.s
to shift"-the greatest motor car advancement in years. All this means broad coverage of
the market-an opportunity for the Oldsmobilc dealer to get in on every new car sale!
J. M. WILSON
RHODES HAVERTY BL�G.
134 PEACH�BEE STREET, N. W.
ATLANTA,OE6RGIA
NOTICE
The County Farm Woman's
Chorus will meet Saturday. March
29. at 3 o'clock, The new chorus
books are here. The market will
also be discussed at this meeting.
IRMA SPEARS.
Co. Home Dern. Agent
Ne I Ne
•
V 1 s ws
By MISS MAUDE WHITE
WESir·SIDE
The West.. Side 4-H Club ,Iif
held their regular meetlni Tues­
day. March 18. Some of the older
girls are going to make uniforms
and dresses. The smaller one will
make toweis and aprons. Juanita
Nessmith. our recreational leader.
gave an Interesting report on the
meeting she IIttended at Wayll
Sation. We will .work_on. our. sew­
Ing prpject next morith.
..BLONDINE BARNES.
, Reporter.
IlSLA
The Esla 4-H Club held its reg­
ular monthly meeting with Miss
Spears. We made pians to-enter
the 4-H style ftvue In May. at
Statesboro. Some ot . the glrls.are
making 4-H Club uniforms. Others
are making caps and aprons to
wear In the style revue. We are
happy to have with us Frances
Scott. our new sponsor.
BETI'Y:HOOD.
Reporter.
.tIDDLEOROUND
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Akins and
children and Mr. and Mrs. Con­
rad McCorkle and son. Jimmy. of
Savannah. spent nlast week-end
with Mrs. G. E. Hodges.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Griffin were
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Wise Sun­
day. near Register.
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. DeLoach
and daughter. Myrl. of Savannah.
were the dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. T. A. Hannah. Sunday.
Mrs. Annie Graham and family
of Port Wentworth. spent Sunday
with Mrs. A. E. Woodward and
other relatives.
Mrs. R. L. Durrence spent last
Tuesday with M,·. and Mrs, Rob­
ert Aldrich.
Miss Elise Waters visited R. D.
Mallard. J,'" in Statesboro Wed­
nesday.
MI'. and Mrs. Ruel Clifton mo­
tored to Savannah on Wednesday.
They were accompanied by Miss
Lunle Mac Clitton.
Mrs. J. R. Griffin was a visitor
in North Carolina during the gp.st
week-end.
Edsel Zelterower was the guest
of his sister and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Colon Rushing. Sunday,
Mr. and Mrs. Albeft Clifton and
son. of Jesup. were visitors of Mr.
and Mrs. Ruel Clifton during the
week-end. .
da�i!.�t�e�r�a��r�rn�: :;:I��t��
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon C. Wil­
liams announce the birth of a ion
on March 23. He has been named
Jerry Dean. Mrs Williams will be
remembered as Miss Elma Lee
Waters.
MI'. and M,·.. Jerude Durden
and son of Claxton spent SundaY
with Mr. and Mrs. M P. Fordham.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee McCoy and
children were visitors of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Ald"ieh Sunday.
DRIVERS JlJ}(AMINERS
HERE FIRST AND mmD
THURSDAYS IN MONm
M. D. Jamerson. in charge of
the State Patrol district head­
quarters In Sylvania. this week
announced a new schedule for
Safe Driving Examinations.
He said Examiners will be on
duty every first and third Thurs­
day from 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. In
Statesboro.
To relieve COLDSMisery of
666
LIQUID
TABLETS
SALVE
NOSE DkfJPS
(JOUGH DROPS
wonderfulTry '6ftub-l\ly"TI8m" a
Liniment
Miss Lunie Mae Clifton returned Mr. and Mrs. Mrs George Brown
to her studies In Atlanta after of Brooklet spent Sunday with
spending the spring holidays at Mr. and MI'S. J. L. Lamb.
home.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Zetterower
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas DeLoach Thls.month our regular meetil,lg
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. of Statesboro were visitors of Mrs. was devoted to clothinll. We had
Lehmon Zetterower. Zedna DeLoach Sunday. with US Miss Gladys.Bl'IUlnen who
DIIO_
,
EVER stop to figure whylNature,gavet you bOlh a nOle and a mouth to
breathe thro"gh P
Your nose, barring colds, does all right.
for ordinary purposes.
But go up against some heavy exercise
-and you can open up your mouth as
well and increase the intake of
oxygen.
Your 1941 Buick with Compound Car.
buretion* works something like that.
Its "nose," which i� 'the forward one of
your two thrift-size carburetors, does II
grand job of supplying "breath" for
your engine on normal jobs.
But when the time comes that your en­
gine has to dig in for a tough pull or II
burst (If power, then your extra foot-
pressure on the gllS treadle opens up
the"mouth"andyourengine"breathes"
through two carburetors.
Simple, isn't it? Yet look what hap.
pens:
Your engine always consumes gllS
according 10 the need, ���z:w,e�/
......·".....1-
fOR SWEETER. SMOOTHER HANDLING AT THE WHEEL
thro1l8h reeeu.t yeu'L. No _e elM ..
the Dodge ..._ ai'fl!l yoa FloedatJ
Power; DO one ehe ...... lFullJFlOIIIiJIB
Ride. No ODe. � "',Da.Ip Safety­
Steel Bodies. '}IIo ODe elee lIal Dadae
Master H"'_WJe tIrIIk_ T...,., uti
the hale D�ge gualidel OD wblch
Dodge heaaty of styling, �p IIeeIo
DeM; J>cKIp 18moothneu ani 'Dod.
Dependability are founded. You'll get
more intimately a�alnted wllb tbeee
lhlng.. which 1IeIo...� Dodae, � ....
Itlng your Dearell"Doilge .liowroom.
If you 0_ become a 'Dadae FIald
Driver you'll DC_ lie� elM!
_10 far .. -molor ears are CODeft'De8.
...LL·fLO."......
POI A "RIDtNG ZONE" WIT,:! COMPLm SHOa: PROTKnON
IARTY·...L Bcnw
fOR MAXIMUM SAFETY AND '!2!!! PEACE Of MtND
RAtA"•• POW••
CIADlES YOUR ENGtNE fOR .LONGER life
NeSI\IlTH·,\U!lIlKS
The marria�e ot Miss Ruby Lee
NeSmith and r'lo"d M. Meeks was
solemnized on Saturday afternoon,
March 15. the ceremony being
performed b.. Rev. W. M. Kitch­
ens. Sr.
The groom's sister. Miss Louise
Meeks. was tho brlde's only at­
tendant.
The bride Is the daughter of
Mr. anil Mrs .. Ernest NeSmith.
She attended,.'1_ the Nevils HighSchool. The l<l'Oom Is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Meeks. He Is I
a graduate of the Brooklet High .
School in' the class ot 1936 and at­
tended South Geurgia Teachers
College. He is now sUl'lf!rintendent
of the Altamaha School near Bax­
ley. where they will make their
home.
..... HYDRAULIC, B.....
fOR EQUAL-PRESSURE BRAKING EffiCIENCY AND SAfETY
-,.., TALK to tbe fint DoQe Fluid DrIveryou meet and then taI1; 10 a hundred
more, and you'lIl!1et the tl8lDe uDfaIlIng
anlwer •••Dadae ha. IICOl'ed anolbii!r
lriuqlpb with ita own exelu8lve, UDeD­
eamhered fluid DrIve. CIly .n.;r elty,
dealer after dea.ler, is .going "all oul"
for Fluid Drive. Public denumd iD­
ereasel daily al ,Dew. of the new
thrill, and tbe Dew ecoDomy of efFort
which I. fluid Drive, gets DOUN about.
Suppol'llng fluid Drift ill the F,Ml
1941 lleet of Luxury Unen are tb_ .
.,a.er celehrated Dadae featurel wbleh
�ve come down to you unrivalled
HOKE S. BRUNSON, STATESBORO, GA.
WHIN ImlR AurOMOllLIS ARIIUILT BUICK WILL BUILD THIM
-i'-�-�-00-0-.-�-",->tj-00-0-,-r14-M-�oO--�,_--:__----;o.�-;'-'oo.-M-"O-IT�e World's News Seen Through' ",--�--------�-----....-.
THE �!l]����a�!��p�?NlTOR OFFICE SUPPLIES,
i. TrUlhful--CoUlructive-.Unbiued-Fre. (rom Sen••tional·
i.m - Bditori.t. Are Timely aDd Instructive and la naily 5 II- to 6S�.Feature., Toaetber with 1M Weekly Ma,azine Section. rM.&ce ythe Monitor an lde.1 Newspaper for the Home.
·---------:Th;-��i;;.-s�i;��;-p�bl�hi��-&-ci;;;-----7:.---
pIs_, Nonr.y Stt..t, Boston, MauachuMttt
, �rI�'1.2:00 y.Julv. or $1.00 a Month. �Saturdav ,••ufi, Including Malazine Section, $2.60 • Year.
. ",introductory 0ffer, 6 lauel 2' C'enu.
�:;r:��������_����������_�_-_�-:_-_-_-:_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-:_-_-:_-_-:_-_-_-_:_-_-:::_
. ; SAMPLE COPY ON REQUEST
�'?('����,}f�
TIME BOOKS-Weekly Sc
BILL HEADS-40 leov 1Oc
STATEMENTS-40 leove 10c
MONEY RECEIPTS-Duplicate 10c
MONEY RECEIPTS-Stub 10c
SCALE BOOKS-Duplicate...•......... 1Sc
ORDER BDOKS-Duplicate 1Sc
RULED PADS-Canary Bond 20c
ORDER BOOKS-Trlplicate ..•...•....20c
COUNTER·BOOKS ..•••........••......20c
COLUMNAR PADS. � 30c
FAMILY FINANCE RECORD """ .30c
MONEY RECEIPTS-Four to page 40c
SCALE BOOKS-Four to page SOc
JOURNAL-ISO page 60c
LEDGER-Isb pages 60c
RECORD'BOOKS-ISO page 60c
BLOTTER PAD�alt.Leother 6Sc FLUID DRIVE ONLVts EXTRA
STOCK UP TODAY I fASTIST SILLING lOW liT - 'IICID CAR WITH fLUID DIIVI
1Thi. i. Det,oit d.U.,.,..d prir.. and 'nclad••• 11 Pede,.1 ,•••••nd .u ...nd.rd equipmen'. TrarM_po"'''ion,.,'''.''' /oaI,....;/.",), •• " •. Pro"' di,..otJon.1 .lln.I., bumper �..rd. aad ..hil....11 Ii,.•• t .light .dr. co.t. 'Pluld DtI". ,,! .." .. 8.',..,
Dod,. aN/.r for •••y lludl.' t.rm •• Prie..•ulUect 10 �n6e withoul aotioe.
�._IIAIO._.C.L'.. T_VI, ITO 11'.M. L I. T. ,
BANNER STATES
PRINTING CO.
LilliE F. SIM-OIS,Phone 421STATESBORO, GA. Statesboro, Ga.
PER.SONALS
.
RavlA.kins Service[Station
-
LIeUt. Hllba't � of Camp - . -�; PHO-
-" - _·_ 1In GAo'
Jackllcm. 'CoIUlllbla. 8. IC.. sPlllt' NORTH MAl ... STR T nil l� - ,.a.. • -W
the .__..end''''re \vItfI MrI. Ama- --;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;..;;;;::;;;;:;:;::;:;::;:;::;:;:::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;:;:::;;�;;;;;;;;::;;;;;;::
son. ·.who. for the present. Is with'
•
he.- ,parents. Mr. and Mrs. F. T.
Lan.J:'and Mrs. J. B. Johnaon and When ther.ls a slack
IOns. Jimmie and Edwards. spent,
Sunday in Swainaboro with Mr.
and Mrs. Julian BroOks.
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Parker. Sr .•
spent Sunday with relatives in
Louisville. .
Mrs. Raymond Peak of Waynea;­
boro spent the week-end here with
relatives., •
Dr. T. J. Miller of Montgomeey.
Ala., spent the w�ek-end here with
frlenils.
Mrs. G. A. Boj!d Is visiting her
.slster. Mrs. Josle 'Fox In Atlanta.
Mr. anll Mrs.'il'.'G. Wal80n spent
Sunday with relatives In Mett�r.
THE BlJLU)(JH HERALD
'101d US about their visit to Way;
Station. She also'Mlped us with
our 'clothlng Pl'C'.letts.
'We areti1.d to)!jave some new
members 'from the fourth gralle. ,.
They .re·llIGrothy· Daughtry."Mary
.A1lee'Deal. Chrlstlne'Newton. Jua­
pltn <Bunch. Louille Ba.emore and
'Joyee'Slnlth.
'WI� Bu\CKBURN.
Reporter.
RIlOI8TIIR
The Register 4-H Club met on
March 20. 'The1'C being no old
. buslnell8 we started on our sew­
Ing. We had In our club tre88ury
fourteen eents. We received our
clothing :bulletlns. All the girls
·are making· towels and aprons.
'BMRAH LOU KENNEDY.
,!{eporter.
I!ITA'IIE8BORO
...ILEI HOTELS hi....,...
......... T Tlltwll.. _'.
JlllRILLI T _,..,.......
.IIU.... Til. 0. H-r
.IIfItIIUY T '.._ ......
.."•••• T ....
lEW "LEAD T aL C......
DlNKLER HOT � ! -.
CARliNC DIN/(HR PR •.
lOORRonm; (rllT�'�n HI1IW•
•
�> '
��
�����
.' 1'941 FU:LLY-FITTED
big/daire
'.O.N·LY
MODEL 5-6
Term. arranged to suit you
This new 1941 Frigidaire has
many features, including:
• Frozen Storale Compartment
• Quickube Ice Trays
• Double-Width Dessert Tr8¥
aNew Low Operating Cost
• Faater Ice Freezing
• Lift-Out Shelf
• F-114 Safe Refrilerant
• Automatic Interior Light
0.81 6 Mlllien
'rItt..I... BuIlt
......
Ali-time low prlc.,
for a 6 cu. ft. 1941 ModollR-6
Friatdaire with eo many Ieaturee.'
Hal ramoul Quiokube Ice Tray.,
" .... :
·dellclous. You ta.t. It. quality ••• you ••n••
Itt ,."..hment In .very IIp•. lee-cold Coc:a-Coia
fits a paUle In any IUlY day. 50 when you
paU" throullheut the day, make It ,... pau.e
,Ita, ,.f,...... wItH Ice-cold C�-Cola.
J
iIoTrLID UNJ)!IIl A�oatTY O. TH8 COCA-COLA
COMPANY BY
STATESBORO COO"",COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
------
"More News, More Adverti!)ing, More Features"
J. A. McDougald. for the past two DR. AND MRS. (JHARLES sell. Mrs. Harry Ravenscroft. Mrs.
weeks. STEVENSON HONORED Waldo Floyd. Mrs. Arthur Joe
June and Jean Todd of Vidalia Dr. and Mrs. Charles Stevenson Grant. Mrs. B. L. Smith.' Mrs.
attended the Music Festival at at New Haven. Conn .• the house Paul Thompson. Mrs. John Dun­
end with their cousins. Virginia guests at Mrs. Stevenson's broth- can. Mrs. M. S. Pittman. Mrs. L.
the College an
.
spent. the week- er, Dr. C. M. Destler, and Mrs. W. Destler and Mrs. C. M. Destler.
and Lorena Durden. Their parents. Destler .. have bcen the inspirntion Mr. and Mrs. Fielding Russell
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Todd. who for many delightful parties. were hosts on Monday evening
end In Macon and Atlanta. They come for them Sunday were din- On Thursday evening Dr. and. with a chicken supper. Though in­
wiii be joined in Macon Sunday ncr guests of M,'. and Mrs. Loren Mrs. Qestler entertained with a clement weather prevented
.
an
by Charles Brannen who observes Durden. buftet supper complimenting Dr. outdoor supper as previously plan­
his 18th birthday then. Miss Julia Suddath returned to and Mrs. Stevenson. The buffet ned. an ingenious hostess brought
Dr. and Mrs. C. M. Destler have her school work at Graymont- table had a central arrangement the outdoors In with decorations
as their guests this week Dr. and Summitt Thursday. after being at yellow flowers flanked by green of maple and plum blossoms and
Mrs. Charles L. Stevenson and and death of her grandfather. tapers. The smaller tables held place cards featuring woodchucks.
daughters. Ann and Diane. of New called here because of the illness yellow candles encircled with Ivy. ground hogs. birds and other
Haven. Conn.. and their English Math Donaldson. The gue8ts were served tomato woodsy creatures.
guests. Nyari and Janet Hitch- Miss Edith Taylor of Atlanta Juice. creamed chicken in timbales. Covers were laid tor Miss MaJ- ANNOUN(JEMENT
cock. On Saturday Dr. and Mrs. was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. stutted potatoes. buttered carrots. vlna Tl'UaleIl, M.... J. E. Guardia.
Destler and Dr. and Mrs. Steven- Grady Johnston this week. congealed vegetable salad. peach Miss Mayme Jo Jones. J. Malcolm I Mr. and Mrs. Clylle Hursey an­
son went to Atlanta where Dr. Helen Johnson spent the week- pickles. hot rolls. strawberry short Parker, Lorran Latham. Dr. and
nounie the birth of a son on Mon­
Destlcr was presented on a radio end with her aunt. Mrs. Julian
cake and coftee. Mrs. C. M. Destler, Mrs. L.
W'I
day. March 24th. He has been
program. On Tuesday Mrs. Dest- Atter supper informal games Destler, Dr. and Mrs. Charles named Martin. Mrs. Hursey wili
IeI' and her house guests will vinit Brooks.
in Swainsboro.
were played and the honor guest. Stevenson, and Mr. and Mrs. Rus- be remembered as Miss Glennls
points of interest in Savannah. Mrs. W. B. Johnson and Mr. and Dr. Stevenson. who is an accom- seli. Martin.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Donaldson
Mrs. Walter Johnson were guests plished gianist. and Lorran La-
-- -----------
and children. Kathryn and Sonny. Sunday
of Mr. and Mrs. Julian tham, violinist. contributed to the MR. AND MRS, BUFORD LESTER BRANNEN HOSTS
of Atlanta. spent several days last
Brooks in Swainsboro. pleasure of the guests by playing KNIGHT HOSTS ON AT FAMILY DINNER
k
.
I M d Mrs Hobson I Mrs. John Smith of Atlanta and responding generously to en- THURSDAY EVENINGwee wit 1 r. an. spent several days last week with corea.
Donaldson, having been called Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Sargeant. Invited to meet Dr. and Mrs. M,·. and Mrs. Buford Knight
here because ot the death of Mr. Outland McDougald arrived on Stevenson were: were hosts on Thursday evening
Math Donaldson. Monday from Fort Pierce. Fla.. Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Johnson.
to their bridge club. Hearts High.
Dennis Clifton of Lumber Bridge having been called here because at at their apartment on Zetterower
th d th t M J a tl d
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Smiley. Mr. Avenue. Peach blossoms and snapcame to Statesboro on Monday for e eo 0 r. esse u an. and Mrs. Fleldlng Russell. Mr. and dragons were used in the livinghis mother. Mrs. Ed Clifton. who Mr. and Mrs. Loren Durden Mrs. R. D. Pulliam. Mr. and Mrs: room.
has been visiting her sister. Mrs. I toad their daughter. Miss Dorothy I C. P. Olliff. Dr. and Mrs. M. S·.
Durden. and Miss Margaret Ann Pittman. Mr. and Mrs. Harry
----------·---------------1 Johnston. to Athens Monday. to Ravenscrott. Mr. and Mrs. Robert
resume their studies at the Unl- Donaldson. Leodel Coleman. Dr.
versity ot Georgia after spending J. H. Whiteside. Lorran Latham.
the Spring holidays here. J. Malcolm Parker. Mrs. L. W.
Hal Macon. Jr.. had as his Destler, Mrs. W. E. McDougald.
week-end Harvey Carter of Ma- Mrs. Henry Ellis. Miss Brooks
con. and Earl Watkins of Vidalia. Grimes and Miss Dorothy Bran-
Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Owings and nen. Misses Nnar! and Jent Hltch­
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Smiley spent cock assisted Mrs. Destier in serv-
their Spring hoildays in Miaml. Inll.
'
Fla., and spent a day and night
on Mrs. Owlng's rather's boat at
Stewart. Fla.
Visitlng in Savannah Sunday
were Mr. and Mrs. Buford Knight.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Smith. MIss
Mary Sue Akins. Charlie Joe
Mathews. Miss Bobble Smith. and
Chatham Alderman.
SOCIETY
PERSONALS
Mrs. Lewis Akins of Barnesville
Is spending this week with rela­
tives, having been called here on
account of the critical condition
of her father. J. G. Brannen.
Mrs. W. M. Lunn returned on
Monday to her home in Fiorence.
S. C.. after a visl t to rela ttves
here,
Mr. and Mrs. BUl Brannen and
daughter. Diane. and Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Ren 12. of Allendale. S. C .•
spent the week-end with Mr.
Brannen's parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Don Brannen.
Mrs. Clarence WUliams. Mrs.
Joe Shaw. Mrs. Jimmie Allen, Miss
Jackie Fussell and Mrs. Harry
Brunson spent Monday In Savan­
nah.
JImmie Rogers of Savannah
joined Mrs. Rogers here for the
week-end.
Mrs. Grover C. Brannen and
daughter. Betty Burney and Mrs.
Dan Burney will spend the week-
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ARTHUR FORBES NOTICE
ENJOYS BffiTHDAY I
II Ti)e
County Farm Woman's
On Monday afternoon Mrs. J. Chorus will meet Saturday. March
E. Forbes complimented her son. 29. at 3 o'clock, The new chorus
Arthur. with a delightful party on books are here. The market will
his fourth birthday.
. I
also be discussed at this meeting.
The guests were served blr th- IRMA SPEARS
��� !��:,.::nd ice cream. punch Co. Home De�. Agent
Those enjoying the occasion
with Arthur were Jimmie Bland.
Carey Donaldson. Ronny Brown.
Gilbert Cone. Jr.. Harriet Cone.
and Bud Johnston.
.Chatham Alderman with top
score tor men received a flash­
light. F-or ladies' high Mrs. Jake
Smith was given a compact. Miss
Bobbie Smith winning cut receiv­
ed a red pigg�e bank. A novelty
key ring went to Chatham Alder­
man for floating prize.
Lester Brannen's brothers and
their families were guests Sunday
of Mr. and Mrs. Lester Brannen
at their home near Brooklet. Cov­
ers 'Were laid for Mr. and Mrs.
Lawton B. Brannen of Metter. Te­
resa Foy, Mr. and Mrs. Solomon
Brannen. Mrs. Grady Griffin. Mr.
and Mrs. Julian Brannen and
children and Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie IBrannen and children.
TF J'0Il Dever have bad u.F
J.of th... pains, be tIumIt.
ful. 'nley can take a lot cI
the JoJ' out of life.
n ;vou have ever llUltencl,
as most of us have, from
a hlllldache, the next tm.
a.,. DR.MIL1'.8 ANTI-PAIN
PILLS. You will 8nd th_
plt!8lllJlt to take aad unlllU­
ally prompt and elhcUve ID
action. Dr. MIles Antl-P.m
PIlla are also recommended
for Neuralgia, lIfulcular
PaIns, Functional Menstrual
PaIns and pain followInI
tooth extraction.
Dr. M11eo AmI·PaIn r:=not � tile -.h ...:rou With a �.
fee11nll.
.
AtY_D.... �
UI�_
II.,...... ..
� ANNOUNCfMfNT �
A Farmers Produce Market .will be
located this year in Statesboro.
The market will consist of an up­
to-date .packing shed and all facilities
for shipping produce.
All produce will be purchased for
CASH and the highest prices possible
will be paid, in accordance with exist­
ing market .conditlons and quality of
produce.
Adequate facilities .. will permit a
prompt and efficient handling of the
farmers' offerings and they will not
have to pay any commission for seil­
ing their vegetables. They will receive
payment IN FULL as 800n as the
sale is made.
From all appearances at present
we look for increaaed d�and for all
spring vegetables and advise hnmed­
iate planting of beans, both flat and
round variety, squash, cucumbers,
potatoes, tomatoes (Marglobe va­
riety first choice, and Rut�rs second
choice), cantaloupes" waterme)()Ds,
The packing shed will be Wlder the
management of well-experienced pro­
duce men and full market informa­
tion of existing conditions in the mid­
West and Eastern marJ(ets will be
posted on a Bulletin Board dllily.
For further infonnation concern­
ing this marketing project consult
with Albert Green, temporary chair·
man in charge of arrangements.
MRS. KERMIT (JARR
HOSTESS TO
SEWING CLUB
The guests were served tuna
fish salad. open-faced sandwiches.
olives, Indivldual cherry pies with
whipped cream and coffee.
The sewing club met Tuesday
afternoon with Mrs. Kermit Carr
at her home on Jones Avenue.
After a delightful hour devoted to
sewing adn conversation the host­
ess served congealed salad. pound
cake and Ice cream.
On Monday morning Mrs. M. A.
Owings complimented Mrs. Stev­
enson at a Coca-Cola party at her
home 'on South Main street. Her
guests were served chicken �ad
sandwiches. olives. potato chips.
cookies and Coca-Cola. The guellts
Included Mrs. Leslie Johnson, Mrs.
W. W. Smiley. Mrs. Fielding Rus-
Members present were: Miss
Bobbie Smith and Chatham Alder­
man. Miss Mary Sue Akins and Members present were Mrs. J.
Charlie Joe Mathews. Miss Meg
L. Jackson. Mrs. John Rawls. Mrs.
Gunter and Charles Olliff. Miss Fred Abbott. Mrs. Cohen Ander-
S R i I
son. Mrs. A. S. Johnson. Mrs.
ara em ngton. Miss Grace Gray. Clarence Rhodes and Mrs. Homer
and Mr. and Mrs. Jake Smith. Simmons. Jr.
WE' HAVE WHAT WE
._ ADVERTISE .. _
-- PARKING FOR EllERY CUSTOMER--.
ChannerCoHee,ZlbLDc
PINK SALMON Lattice POTATO ClOPS � lieI-P()und Can _ .
BUDGET Macaroni .8 For lOe
KELLOG'S Com. "akes
VALLEY PEASFARM 3 for Starlight PEACHES2 Large-Cans for ... _ ..........� .........Gorton's Fish Roe 2 for 25c
SILVERWING FLOUR ���HRICE tlbL lie
Whitehouse APPLE BUTTER
32·Oooce Jar '.": _ __ ._ 15c12 IbL 45c
:! .
·MEAT SPECIALS·
;
'.'
PICNIC HAMS Pound
Pi 'CRUCK STEAKS Poud
'15c
17c
� ROUND STEAK Pound
s; NECK BONES 2 Pouds
PIG LrvER Pound
25c
15c
12c
l&c
SMOKED SAUSAGE Pound
WHITE BACON Pound
10e
.l3c
Fresh PORK HAMS PoundRED CABBAGE. MUSHROOMS and OREGON PEARS
SUPER
-.;. ' .. � "'-- - ,,...
"More News, More 'Advertislng, More Features" THE BULLOCH HERALD
A1l's Fair Is Fair To Men
As They Get A Break
..
SOUTHERN larmen, plannlnQ lor mON IllCOIIIe In1941, ahould carelully conlider applylnQ enouQb
pot..h In their lertililer to mHt the n...u 01 their
cropl. Not ol)ly is' plenty 01 pota. neceuary 10 In·
crease yield•• but It II the plant lood whlcb improv..
quality.
FOR COTTON, a recommended application at plant.
ino time I. 400-600 lb•. per aore 01 a lertillser een­
tainino 6-10% polash. At ohoppinO time, more can be
added in a nitrooen.pot..h top-dr_r contalJilnQ the
equivalent 01 50·100 lb•. 01 muriat. of potalb.
FOR LEGUMES. the hlQb potash requirement Ihould
be met' by usinQ 300'-�OO'lDI.OIler111lii?-�
0-10% potalb <lIther al a top-drellllnQ or wben
_dino th.. crop.
FOR TRUCK. t.rtilIIen containlnQ 7-10% polalb
Ihould be .sed 10 m..t the needa 01 the.. inteOliftly
oro' tn crops. Rate. 01 appUcation vary IroIn eoo.
4!. JOO lb.. per acre dependinQ upon the crop and
lertliity 01 the soU.
•
A.i your county aQent or experiment Illation bow
much � potaeb your soU will lupply and
how much to add to carty your cropi throuQb 10 more
prollt. Your lertilizer dealer will point oul to you bow
little extra it coat. 10 appiy enouQb. Write ullor our
Iree �ltlet on how much plant lood crOPI ......
ings of his voice. reading the
prayer he had written to his mar­
ried friends. He bundled what he
thought was the best 'of the three
records and sent It off to hia
friends with instructions on how
to enjoy their wedding -gift. No­
body but Q Carr could have
thought of such a gift . , . a very
good one. says Jane.
W. A. Groover. 'without his pipe.
at the Georgia Glee Club per­
formance last Friday night ... Ivy
Anderson. buszlng' around town.
pleasant as a picture.
We wonder if Jesse Akins still
plays the piano T
We're going to give the boys a
break again soon.
As ever, JANE.
SOCIETY
Ike Minkovitz is one or the best
dressed men in this town ... Bob
Donaldson is one of the hardest
working "little" men in States­
boro . . . Bert Riggs can be in­
cluded in that category also.
Jim and Leodel Coleman. we
understand, attended a men's lun­
cheon last week at Malvina Trus­
sell's house. They were given a
man's sized steak. and lemon pie.
Sitting across the table werc Miss
Trussell and Miss Mae Michael.
Bill Smith says he is going to
Florida and forget about Fire
Sales ... Harry Smith is one ot
Statesboro's smoothest salesmen
. . . Hobson DuBose has one of
the best personalities ... If you
haven't seen the plans of Lehman
------------­
Franklin's ranch house. then you
should It is truly a man's ha-
ven We hear that E. B. Rush-
ing is slated for a big state job
... Have you heard about Charles
Olliff trading automobiles? . . .
you ought to. it is good . . . ask
him . . . That new car "Bull"
Dorman has is a lulu! (Or is it
Mrs. Dorman's) ... that Cedlllac
Lannie Simmons cruises around in
can't be sneezed at (Or is it Oul-
I da's) ... anyway. "Bull" and Lan­nie get to drive them on Sundays.
A Bulloch county sun flower to
Kermit Carr for the year's most
unique wedding present. Always
seeking the unusual Kermit was
You'll .et Geod Service an.; not satlsfled with a spoon or a
full (....I_.1Ien wiMMvlr silver pitcher for frIends of his
recently married. After some deep
thought he gave birth to this
brain child. He sat down and
SIM.L1fIED LOAI METHOD wrote. in rhyme. a prayer in which
. he asked that the newly wedded,....... to-,--
couple be blessed with aU the
'COM MU N·' 'V' happlnecs in the world. The en­
'I tire prayer
was about two min­
,,0.n" nv••tm.a.f utes in length. He then enrolled
co •• 0 • A , ION the aid of Wendell Smiley. T. C.
46.... ",LL IT. (nr.lroutIh�) Librarian. and in charge of the.
i.. : Telepho.. 2.01.. .' electrical recording '.equipment at
10111$ .....' the college. Between them Kermit
hmmullity 1 ..,,,,-,. Cartl.... " ........,
succeeded �n making three rec,?rd-
Yo!'; men ought to have a break
sometimes. don't you think?
Week after week you read in
this column about ail the women
in Statesboro going to this and
that lovely party. tea. and what­
have-you? Mr. So and So. Miss
So and So having a lovely tea;
Miss --- gonna get married;
Mrs. was so lovely in
a fireweed coat and a lovely fiesta
frock" .
Well. theY ain't got nolhing on
the men in this ole town of ours!
Here goes. take it or leave it! It's
the 'ninth hining and two men out.
the score is tied. and the last bat­
ter-up is a man with two strikes
on him. but the men are gonna
win this column!
Jane hears that Bonnie Morris
went ail the way to Atlanta to
buy a Grand Piano for his son.
I hear that it is paintcd in an­
tique colors . . . "Crook" Smith
had a jam-up stag party last Fri­
day night. All present had a good
tlme-Jane hears.
Weekly Bridge Club Meetings
On Thursday afternoon Mrs.
Gordon Franklin entertained her
bridge club and a tew other triends
at her 'home on Zetterower Ave­
nue.
A pink and white color motif
was
. used in her decorations. early
spring flowers being attractively
arranged in the rooms where the
bridge tables were placed.
Mrs. J. E. Bowen received an
azalia plan t for, high. and Mrs.
Cohen Anderson was given a
bridge table set tor 'cut.
The hastens served a variety of
sandwiches and coca-cola.
Others playing were Mrs.' Sid­
ney Lanier. Mrs. George Lanier.
Mrs. Lehman Franklin. Mrs. John
Duncan. Mrs. Fred Abbott. Mrs.
F. C. Parker. Jr., Mrs. Billy Cone.
Mrs, OlUtf Boyd. Mrs. Bing Brown
and l<Irs. A. J. Bowen.
TIIRD O'(JLO(JU AND
BRIDGE 01JJLD IN
.JOINT SO(JJAL
ning cut received a double deck of
cards.
Guests played at four tables,
MRS. HOLLIS CANNON
ENTERTAINS SATELLITES
On Saturday afternoon Mrs.
Hollis Cannon was hostess to the
Satellites at the home of Mrs.
Bob Pound on Savannah Avenue.
Guests were Invited for two extra
tables, The Easter season was 'ro­
f1ected in the use of purple and
yellow flowers with jonquils, pan­
sies and violets predominating.
The hostess served a' salad
course.
•
Mrs. Frank Hook. a recent
bride. received as Ii special' gift
from her hostess. a set of fos�oria
coasters. For visitor's high. Mrs.
Talmadge Ramsey reccived a love­
ly potted plant. and for club high
Mrs. Bob Pound also received a
potted plant. Mrs. Walter Aldrcd
was given a fostoria pickle dish' \
for low. I
Cut prize. a box of floral mints.
went to Mrs. O. F. Whitman.
Others playing were: Mrs. Bu­
ford Knight. Mrs. Henry Ellis.
Mrs. James Bland. Mrs. Hoke
dUB and gla�oll artistIcally �r- Brunson, Mrs. Bird Daniel. Mrs.
ranged were used in decorating Frank Mikell. Mrs. John Duncan. I
her home. Mrs. Jake Smith. Mrs. Claud How-
Miss Brooks Grimes. with high I ard, Mrs. Wendell Burke and Missscore in the Three O'clocks group. Meg Gunter.
was awarded Yankee Clover. A
similar prize went to Mrs. Hoke
Brunson tor high score In the PERSONALSBridge Guild players. For second .
high both awards were dusting
powder and Went to Miss Doro­
thy Bl'IlIlnen In the Thre.,e O'clocks
and Mrs. Hube� Amason in the
Bridge Gulld. Mrs. J. l'! Fay win-
-..
-
II THE IEWS
(Continued From Editorial' Page)
woman from the Brooklet com­
munity. died at the office of Dr.
B. A. 'Deal on Saturday morning.
twenty minutes after she had been
struck by a Ford car driven by
Dan R. Groover. a merchant of
this city. at the comer near the
Sea Island Bank. The accident
was unavoidable' and those who
witnessed it absolve Mr. Groover
from blame.
THE RESIDENCE of L. M. Mi­
kell on Grady street near the high
school' was destroyed last Friday
evening with practically all or Its
contents
DR. J. M. BURGESS. the chiro­
practor. is manitesting consider­
able pride in the new arrangement
of his office which' has been re­
cently remodeled.
interestlH
.
OGLETHORPE Glee' Club and
Orchestra comprising thirty-six
members. will appear In ooncert
in the High School auditorium In
Statesboro' 011' the evening of
April 2nd.
REV. RALPH GILLAM. D. D.
ot Atlanta. state evangellst- tor
the Presbyterians. began a series
ot revival services in the States­
boro Presbyterian church Sunday
morning.
Mrs. Walter Aldred, .Jr .. was
hostess to her clube. the Three
O'clocks and the 'Bridge Guild. on
Friday afternoon at hel' home on
North Main street, Violets, datto-
you wHI te "'INW from UI.
Mr. and Mrs. Lannie Simmons
s(l!!nt Friday and Saturday in A t­
lanta.
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Darby visi­
teet in Jacksonville. Fla.. during
the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Akins and
children. Gilbert. Virginia Ann.
and Thomas. of Atlanta visited
Mrs. E. J. Anderson and other
relatives here during the week­
end.
Miases Mary Margaret Blitch
·and Josephine Murphey of Swains­
boro spent the week-end in States­
boro.
MI'. and Mrs. Dell Anderson
spent Sunday in Sandersville. They
were accom�nied home by Mrs.
Barto..... 1.8mb and-hell dauahters.
Ann and Pat. and Mrs. W. E. Cal'­
ter. or Mac.l)n,
G. C. PEEBLES of '6cal�. Flo:.
purcllased a· tract of tarm land
n�ar BroOklet' durlllg the week.
The farm is the lOO-acre tract
belonging to J. C. LUdlam. The
price paid was $5.000.
I
THE EASTER shipment of kid.
to the Eastern markets tinds a
brisk movement .ft'oDt Statesboro.
County Agent J,»ey: who last
week announced his ...diness to
handle goats tor loca1.t�ers. reo
p'p_rtJ thl!i...,JIIIn.�.•�
been listed for ihl�t IduMg
Former owners of lowest-ll.:rlced cars say:
��1/"",.,. on my Pontiac are
(0 .",,/1'I hardly notiee the difference!"
"
··answering a power need-�­
preparing for a gr�fJter OM
PCANT ARKWRIGHT is nip.idly taking shape on the banks of
the Ocmulgee River near Macon.
�he massive 60,000 horse power gen·
erator is_being installed on its, bed of
concrete and steel. Completion of the
plant draws ncar. The day ap·
proaches when ibis great source of
power will go on the line to serve the
people of Georgia - in their homes,
farms, stores and factories,
B'ut-that isn't all of the story.
Before Plant Arkwright was half
completed it became apparent that
the generating station, mighty
though it is,!wolJldn't bl big ,no"g":
Not for $e pre�ing demands of our.
dynamic State in times like th....
The plant had been designed 10 that
. other generating units could be add-
ed at some time in the future-whell
the �ee� came. It came blfore 'hi
fi I'S lImit wa,s finished.
.
Work on the second unit-also o'f
60,000 horse power-Will begin at
once. It will go ahead just as fast aa
the availability of men and mate·
rials permits.
In Georgia�there will -e Ufl
shortage of power!
,,,,- 1M "nII ,,,• ""If
GEORGIA COMPANY
II, on Impol'lAot I..m'.;o you, you mey eaJlly
arraole die ".",6.r \0£ payments so tha.
the ..",l1li'" oj ...,b ",,",#HI fill yout: pocket.
book. No wonder loa.er lowelreprlced car
owners are ••,iDI:. "Moothly parmenrs �n my
Pondac are ftP llule more I hardly Douce e
d���e�on, meny owoen will ..II )'9U dj.t
la"die iool tuD, JOIlIfluatIY ,'" no man for •
POoliac-JOU limply ·1rIHII a l\nle more, be­
cauM .� will .....iulill' .•� tho.. fow extra
...lIan !Jack If�Jo a bIIJlu aIlowence at
cnde-Ili dnMl "r JOIU PDGIIac:
oIaIet codayl
WOMACK 1l0NTI�C COe
.
e
fa" THIS ADVIIll'lSBMINT I. addrelled to
'S' tbose owners of lo"••c-prked carswho hi.. oft.n wi"""" they could
own a Ponti"c, but never felc cb.,. could afford
one. Its purpose il to tell you thl' )'ou e."
alford a Pontiac and to sbow you "'''' you c....
FUll, PODtir.C. f.r &om:. betas an expeD.h'c
car, is .ctuall�l • �.. car.-Io fa"" jUlt Ii'
'0<)1 few dollars mo.. than '�e Io....t-prlced
three." As I rault, ,oUr �I car wiD; ia aU
.
probability....11, co... ill. 4ch.", PilJD!eol-
a =.1;.if the .. of 101U' "";"tb1y ..,..c...
nshortcake and coffee. GEORGIA TIt te
Others playing were Mrs. Grady I
ea r
Attaway, Mrs. Percy Bland, Mrs. (h h �I
MOVlJl.l CLOOK
Gordon Franklin, Mrs. Loyd Bran- urc I�ews -THIS WEEK-
nen, Mrs. Jack Carlton, Mrs. CUff
Today'" FrIday, March 21-28
Bradley, Mrs. Hubert Amtson,
"THE PHILADELPHIA STORY"
Mrs. Leslie Johnson, Mrs. Horace
starring KATHERINE HEPBURN
Smith, Mrs. H. P. Womack, Mrs. �� :E����Tp��:;.aoH Cary Gra':i�::���s��ewart and
McLemore's uncle, Orville McLe· Thad Morris, Mrs. Glenn Jenninp Church Schooi assembles at 2 07 4 3 55
Lemore, and family. and Mrs. J. B. Johnson. 10:15 o'clock. John L. Renfroe,
starts::,: 1, 6: ,9:19
____________
Saturday, March 29, Only
Among those here for the Iu- ·General Superintendent.. GENE AUTRY in
Mr. and Mrs. Bascom Rackley neral of Mr. Jesse
Outland were: THE THREE R'S Preaching by the pastor at both "RmIN' ON A RAINBOW"
have returned to their home In Outland McDougald
of For t
On Wednesday evening Mr. and
morning and evening hours. Ser- -also-
Jacksonville after a visit to his Pierce, Fla., Miss
Edith Taylor of
Mrs. Kennlt Carr were hosts to
mon subjects in keeping with the Lloyd Nolan, Doris Davenport in
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Rack- Atlanta;
Mrs. Ben Crockett of approach to Easter. "BEHIND THE NEWS"
ley. The Bascom Rackleys are Augusta,
Green Johnston and tile Three R's Dancing club at Ce- Young People's meetlng at 7:00 starts: 1:30, 3:56, '6:47, 9:38
leaving Jacksonville soon to make daughter, Miss
Frances Johnston, ell's, Visitors to the club
were Mr. o'clock followed by preaching at GREEK WAR RELIEF SHOW
their home at West Palm Beach, of Tallahassee, Fla.
and Mrs. James Johnston, Mr. and 8 o'clock. and "The Ghost Come. Home"
Florida. Miss Ruby Lee will be the
Mrs. Clarence Rhodes, Mr. and Woman's Soclcty Christian Ser- Beginning promptly.at 11 p. m.
Dr. and Mrs. J. E. Carruth had guest durlng the week-end of Mrs.
Mrs. Nath Holleman, Mr. and vice Monday 3:30 p. m. Mld·week AdmiMlon 211c to all
as their guests during the week. John Kennedy and
Mrs. Scott
Mrs. A. S. Johnson, Miss Sara ..rvlce Wednesday evening at 8 -NEXT WEEK-
Mooney, Bert Rigp. Club memo 'I k
end Mr. and Mrs. James W. Car- Edwards In Savannah
where she
bers attending were Mr. and Mrs.
0 c oc . Monday'" TuesdaY,IMarch 31
ruth and children, Betsy and Jtm- will speak at the evening services E. L. Helble, Mr. and Mrs. Grady
Special music by choir under dt- '" April lot
mle, of Atlanta; also their sons, at Wesley
Monumental Church. Attaway, Mr. and Mrs. P. D. Hes-
rectlon of Mrs. Holland. organist, "DR. KILDARE'S ORISIS"
Edward and Carlton, students at Miss Lee goes to Waycross from ter and daughter, Betty, Mr. and
for Sabbath services. starring LEW AYRES with Lar-
'Georgta Tech. For a longer visit Savannah to attend
the Woman's Mrs. Hal Macon, Hili Macon, Jr.,
ralne Day, Lionel Barrymore and
Dr. and Mrs. Carruth have with Missionary Annual Conference. Miss Corrine Veatch and Mr. and
FIRST BAPTIST OnURCH Robert Young
them their son, Joseph E. Car- Corporal John M. Futch, of Mrs. Carr. O�. S��=:'��In1lter starts: 2:06, 3:57, 5:48, 7:39, 9:30
ruth, his wife and children, -Linda Champ Wlhheelherl, Maconts, a"Mwas adt During dances unique ways SUNDAY, MARCH 30, 1941 I
Also Skinny Ennis'" Orchest ....
and Robin, of Alexandria, La. orne w I S p re t , r. an were Introduced for chanKing
We<lnesday' - Thursday - Friday
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Welchel
Mrs. J. A. Futch of Statesboro on dance partners. Later In the even.
Mornlne .Servlces 1 8 Days
- April 2·8-4
and son, Michael, of Charlotte, N.
the week·end of March 22. ing the group returned to the 10:1�unt'y SCh,,!,li Dr H. F. "TOBACCO ROAD"
C .. visited her mother, Mrs. wn- hosts' home and were served cor-
00 , Super n en ent. I starts: 1:30, 3:30. 5:30, 7:30. 9:30 I� 11 :30-Mornlng worship, sermonlis waters. during the week-end, MRS. DeVANE WATSON fee and doughnuts. by the minister. Subject:Miss Belly McLemore returned ENTERTAINS DOUBLE DECK . "Three Greal Questions." Top cattle, fed, $10. to $11.;
Thursday from a visit to Mr. and Peach blossoms, daffodils and I MATRON'S CLUB Special music for this ser-
medium cattle, $8.50. to. $9.; corn- IMrs. C. T. McLemore In Nash- bab b th I lid I vice b lhe fifty voice High mon cattle, $7. to $7.50, fal cows,ville, Tenn. y rea sp res, proc a me Mrs. J. E. Donehoo was hostess Behoci Choir . $6.50 to $7.; canners,' $4. to $5.;springtime Tuesday afternoon as Tuesday afternoon to the Matron's I•• "-rvl_ . ,. cutters, $5. to $6.; .fal. bulls, (1000.Herbert Weaver returned sun- Mrs. Devane Watson entertained C �''''''-' .,., $7 $7 75 f d h if
day from Guntersville, Ala., where the Double Deck club at her home
Club at her home on ollege 8,45-Baptlst Training Union,
Ibs.) .50 to . , ee er e ers
Ihe spent the Spring holidays. on College Boulevard. Boulevard. Spring flowers were Harris Harville, director. and good steers, $6. to $6.50; reed-Dr. and Mrs. Loyd Darby of VI. Mrs. Percy Averitt with top attractively placed In the rooms 8:00-Evening worship sermon er heifers nnd common steers,
dalia spent Sunday with their score In the club was awarded' two
where the guests played Chinese "Steps to Life I� Christ. $6.50
to $7. .
daughter, Mrs. George Lanier, and tlnger-tlp towels. For visitor's
Checkers. Special music by the choir, J. -.:..'----.:::::======
Mr. Lanier. high, Mrs. F. W. Darby received
The hostess served a salad Malcolm Panker, director and or-
Henry McLemore, nationally re·1 a box of pine cone soap In pastel course. ganlst. Mrs. Frank Mikell,
assist-
nowned sports writer, of New
I
colors. Mrs. Cecil Kennedy won a For high score Mrs. J. L.
Math· ant.
York City, and his mother, Mrs. guest 'towel for cut. ews received guest towels.
Chine.. Prayer and Bible Study
ser.\J. S. McLel!}.o.Jr,1lt' :�"j(Su-:;V;il�'1 'The Easter Season was reflected checkers went to Mrs. A. M. MI· vices Wednesday evening at 8:00_ Fl"'r:lh! expected on Saturday to In the burl'\)' favors placed on the kell for low. _cl_oc_k_. _spend a day and night \vlth Mr. plttes. The
�oT·
served peach
!����:r"{];'n�t�;:�� ������ ����e:���e�he
W. D. Anderson, Cecil Brannen,
No, 1 hogs, $7. to $7.15; No. 2's,
D. B. Turner, S. W. Lewis and
$6.65 to $6.85; No. 3's, $6.85 to
Homer Slmmona, Sr.
$6.90; No. 4'0, $5.75 to $7.25; No.
____________ 5'., $5.75 to $7.5O;.fat sows, $5.50
to $6.25; stags. $4.50 In -$5.75;
sows and pigs by head, $12.50 to
$40.
Bnt beef type cattle, $8.50 to
$10.; medium, $7. to $8.; fat cows,
$5. to $8.75; bulls, $4.75 to $8.;
feeder steers and heifers, $5.50 to
$9.00
Total receipts from Wednesday
sale at Statesboro LIvestock Com·
mission Co., F. C. Parker & Son,
C LAS S I-F lED M��'��gS, $7. to $7.35; No. 2's,
,
.
I $6.75 to $7.; No. 3's, $6.75 In $7.15;
I No. 4's $6.75 to $7.25; No. 5's,
, $6.90 to $7.50; choice feeder pigs,
$7.15 to $8.; sows, $5.75 to $6.50;
feeder pip ,)If head, $2.50 to $5 .
per, head.
'
. .•
"M9re News, More Advertising, More Features"
SOCIETY
...
PERSONALS
Spring's Most Exciting.,
Mo.t Femlnin. Styl",
/ $5.00
S..lrt w....n art "ra.lnl ab•• !',
out .."Inl ""'nlell EY'try Ilyle II al
IItW '" • h._dUn.1 fwry type you
w.nlll herel BACkLESS SANDALS I
BOW PUMPSI CASUALSI PATENTSI.
GABARDINES I SADDLE BEIGESI
NAVY BLUESI HI.., or low.r httIlJ
Co ... 10lllOtrOW 10 ha.e • ,rind
tI... choo·,ln.1
pARIS FASmON SHOES
$2.99 and $8.99
H. MINKOVITZ & SONS
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
THE BULWOH HERALD Thursday, March 27, 1941
-----------------------------------
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Smith and
I
tended the Meeks-Carraway wed-
son, Dupont; Miss Juanita Futch .
and Miss Neta Belle Woods at. ding In Lyons last Sunday.
An-ENTION FRIENDS 0 0 0
For Our Livestock Sale Wednesday, April
2nd, we want to ask all livestock to be in
barn by 2:00 o'clock. We must clear our
barn as early as possible for the boys to get
their cattle in shape for the Stock Show.
Fat Stock Show Thursday Morning
Fat stock Sale Thursday Afternoon
We also wish to.take this privilege. to say
that any cattle and hogs brought in on the
day of the Show will be sold at the end of
Fat Cattle Sale.
MI. J .. H. Soloman, of New
York City told members of the
Statesboro Chamber of Commerce
that' the prospects for the produce
market here In Statesboro prom­
Ises to be good this year.
Fori the Highest Prices Bring Us Your
Livestock Every Wednesday,
STATESBORO LIVESTOCK
. COMMISSION COMPANY
"THE }<'ARMERS' FRIEND"
F. 0, Parker & Son, Mgr. Statesboro, Ga, MIM Mule MotlerG. 8. W. o,
Valdoeta
Mn, Herbert Knh
0,8, W. o,
V.ldee",
According to plans for the mar­
ket here farmers brlnKing thelt
produce here will be paid cash In
accordnnce with t.he prevailing
market as reported by the depart- . Members of the Department
.
of .Iclans from Statesboro and the
ment of agriculture and the mar-
kets In the East and Mlli-west.
Music faculty at the Georgla college present the prolP"am. This
It Is e.tlmated that more than State
Womans College at Vald08ta week tile college chorus, under
!!,500 acreS· In thl,; county will be will be presented In concert at
the direction of Ronald J. Nell
the Teachers College auditorium, gaVe "The Seven Last Worda" al
Monday evening as the vlsiUng the Monday evening prolP"am.
weekly Music Appreciation Hour. The three artllts to be present·
The first Monday of each month ed next Monday evening are Miss
artists from outside Statesboro Glady. E. Warren, profelSOr of
and the college' are brought here
Music at G. S. W. C .. Miss Marie
Motter, in.tructor in voice, and
to present the concerti. On the Mr. Herbert Kratt, Inltruetor In
other three Monday eveninp mu' plano.
--------------------�---
Mr. B:rron Dyer, _ty
....nt, .....t.. that be ex.-Is
'more ,tIuIa 880.- tomato
plutt bere OIl Saturday,
ApI'II I. .... pelnted out tllat
more tIoan too """"" of to_
.
toe. ..... _n planted bat ad·
"_ WM&ber has let IIack
more than .. per cent of \he
pluto. Freednll conditione In
"arlda.has made planto hard
to__
.
StateWoman'sClubs To
�eet Here April 21,.24
Plans and preparations are now
being made here In Statelboro to
welcome the Georgia club women
When they gather here for the
ninth bl·ennlal council on April
21-24.
NOTIOE
The American Lea;lon Auxiliary
will meet on Tuesday afternoon,
April lst, at 3:30 o'clock, at ihe
home of Mrs. E. L. Akins \vlth
Mrs. Hudson Allen as co-hostess.
All member sare urged to attend.
G-II'. famed-;ealod.In'ltteI
1brIfi UnIt hu _bibbed
tb••r••I.1I perform'lIcl
ncoiilln Am.rlca,
0·1'. Condldoned Air and Io-Star Stor·
".e p..tur.. kHP frelh foodl and I.ft·
=�y.��ec:!r .!��e. daYI without I
0-11'1 IO-Star Sion•• P..tur.. provIde
t:!'.r�n��o": :: �":: ::r. r:Jt
IdYlJlt••e of baraaln day," tho modIet.
•
planted In produce Includlna; green
beans, both the round and flllt va·
lety; wax beans. limas, toma toes,
cucumben, Irish potatoes, squash,
cantaloupel, and watermelons,
Last ¥liar about 1,200 acres were
plante4 In produce. Farmers were
forced to take their ·produce to, The Sta�sboro Woman's Club
markets far·dlstant from Bulloch will be host to more than 200 of
county. the state's club women.
FARM BUREAU
NAMES nmEOTORS
FOR ORGANIZATIONHIW' 1941 e·1 RI.lleaIUTOI.
NOW ON D'SPLAY'
Ste the DIlDy new f..turelln the DIlDY ne..
G-I model-me Improved oppeannce, tho
:=tlu::�:,,:t��I&'l::�CO:dil��e:"��
ktepl butter iwt rlahl for Ipreadln.. Get .
• G-I bull, 10 your Inco.... and have one
0' the lin.., refrl.en,on money can �iiy.
GBNBRALeBLBCTRIO'
Blitch Radio Service Mr. Albert Green Is temporarychairman of the committee which
II handllna preliminary plans for
the local market.
. -FOB 8ALJ:.­
FaIlSH WATEB FISH
"DEACON DUBBS" TO
BE PRE8ENTilD AT
.
8T1LSON mGH IIOHOOL
"Deacoll Dubbs," a three·act
play, will be presented at the
Stilson High School Friday night,
March 28th. She play Is presented
by the Denmark Junior High
School.
Statesboro aeorgia,IUPt Out 01 the Water
AKIN'8 FISH POND
1 MU... Nortb of St.teaboro
County. Women To
Parade Here Friday
LOST-Left in the wrong truck
by mistake 5 cast iron wagon
boxes. Finder pleaHe notify D. S.
Robertson or B. V. PBI!C. ltpd
FOR SALE ...:. Leadlnlii Southern
Music House has mahogany spi·
nette plano, al.o small Grand, in
this vicinity, Will sell cheap for
cash or reasonable terms can be
arrana;ed. Address P. O. Box 1623,
Savannah, Ga. 4-10-41
FOR SALE-One Wellinglnn pi·
ano for sale at sacrifice. B. B.
I
Morris.
COTTONSHD
, For Summerour's pure 1I1·Bred,
.
gradt:d Cottonseed for planting, see
W. G. NEVILLE, State.boro, Ga.
$1.00 per bushel.
QUALITY FOODS AT
LOWER PRICES
Friday - Saturday
Sugar 5 ·11Is. ,23c
Come In - we'll show you how to save some REAL money
on your haullnl. That's our buslnessl We're "headquuten"
for DODGE Job·Rated TRUCKS - and, theJl(l dependable,
_wuttlDJ, QUALITY· uUt trucks can save you PLENTY
of money, , • aU alonl the line! They're priced with the lo_t,
too, for every capacity. And RIGHT NOW-we're prepanci
to pve you an exceptionally "GOOD DEAL"-wlth ealY
bud,et terms and liberal trade allowances! Act NOW! Com·
pare trucks - compare prlcea, DELIVERED prlceal You'll
be surprised how much further your. truck dollar Clln 10!
*
Campm BaII,1 Truck·BuIIt 0u111tY BUr THE 1·2 ..3 WA"
..... .... In."......, 01 about
1,000 In roand fIiw'iIa. From
1800 to uno tbe population
Inc.....- approdDi&tely 11,000
notwIthstanding the fact that
Jenkllll, Candler ....d I!lvant
countlell were created during
that time, each taldnC a con:
slderable part 01 tile popqIaL­
tlon.
NO. 2Y. (lAN
PEACHES .. , .. ,.,�." .. 9�c
5. How much territory, meas·
ured In squllJ'e miles, did Bulloch
county lose as the result of the
creation of Jenkins, Candler and
Evans counties?
In 1800 BaJlocb'. area w..
• 1180 sq........ mllee. In 1"0 Itt
area wu 111& mIJea, • dlfler·
ence or ZII8 aquare ""...., a
1_ of approdmatel,y 80 per
cent, resulting Irom the crea­
tion 01 three _tl....
<Continued Next Week)
2 BOXES
ARGO STARCH ".", .. 5c Do You Know Your Bulloch County Well ?'MUCD wrra TIll: LOWBIT
Cwsis. "500: Pick;,Ups t630:
i G:�o�5)95'. Panels· •. t730', II" "Stak '740·(Wlnt CAB) es ., " .
Mn.pric.. .,...."'" a1Dttnit,F""a1_IotI,.w.
T�_ ... local tu.. (if "') .tltrL All
odnt '" f.� .,.IIak...... wWcII;, for
\ �_ lIZ Ud 10M, .0Mb ,nilaWt.
'11CIS sUlnc, '0 CHANGE WIfHOU' NOrlCI
Editor's Note:-Beglnning this 2. How did Statesboro's popu.
week we ",Ill publish a serieR of lation In 1940 compare with the
questions and anSWers on States. population In 19201
be d B II
Stateoboro'. populatloa In
ro an u och county. The 1920 wu 1,801, and' In lIMO
questions and answers were used It w.... 11,028; a cain o( 1,221,
as a program by Hinton Booth at or S2 per cent.
the Rotary Club on Monday of 3. How did Statesboro'. popu.
s Week. The Idea of the series
was suggested by his program and
lation in 1920 compare with the'
he gave us permission to use the.
population In 19001
From 1800 to 1920 the
material he had prepared. population In"- t:rom
._ This is the first of the series. 1,197 to 3,087, a pin of 2810,
There are forty·two quesllons in or 222 percent.
th� series and we will present 4, How did Bulloch county's
them over several weeks. population In 1940 compare with
1. In travelling fom Dover to Its population In 1920 1
Statesboro by train, how many In 1920 the population 01
feet,does one climb? Bulloch coaney Wal -.188 and
118 feet. The top of the ""'" and In 1940 It wu 28,0112, a
at the depot at Dover 10 11M I.... 01 181. Bulloeb coaney's
leet above _ level. The /top "",08t rapid growth lor a 20-
of rail at the depot In year' period W.... lrom 1880 to
Stateoboro 10 UO reet.. 1800, dw1na; whlcJt Ume, there'
LAROE CAN
TOMATOES .. ""." ... " 5c
Oleo 3 IbL' ZSc
PAR COFFEE, can .. 19c
Oharmer Ooffee 2 cans 25c
2 (lANS LIBBY'S
PINEAPPLE,- ... " ... " 25c •••'JIA
3.1NINIIHIKAT
I.Jir·PricetlDDDDE
��TlUI:ICI
Flour 12 Ibs. 3Sc
SHUM'IN'S
- CASH 'GROOERY -
III·PricetI Trm "A"
LANNIE F. SIMMONS, N. Main St., Statesboro� Ga.
.
,
.
Bulloch' Sends7
More To Army
The Rev. WOllam If{ ·Crouse. 67,
director of the old ... pension dt­
vision In the
Itatef,rtment
of
welfare, and a real of States·
boro, died a a hDIPlt In Atlanta
Wednesday. j' ., ••
Mr. CroUse waa 01I.� the most
_'�'�.'mmI.ters In Sout�·1 a, hav-I"" served In.,. rehes Inthis section. . mlng InOeol'lJia to live lie ed In In-Indiana and Ken 'Mr. Crouse
served the Sta�' Prlmltlve
Baptist chureh fill'. �!o.18 yenrs.
FollOWing the address the ...
He and his �� lived In OLIFF PEAOOOK sembly
. will break up Into dIsc:wr.
Graym01lt and_��1Ii for a num- BAGS POND'S slon groups with leadina Geor·ber of ,.�mlng
to a;lans In charge of the groups. The
8tatelboro, He .. edl- BIGGEST FISH
tor of the the offl. Friday afternoon program \vlll be-
clal church 0I'pII of"'" Imltlve 8prlD"ol lin, flob otory gin at two o'clock with an ad·
Bapflst denominatfaIL f{. WRS 01· ._ In lut week and Ollft dress by Miss Elizabeth Mayea of
10 connected WIth the Crouse and . 1'eMoek" IWIerman Irlenda the State Department of Educa.
Jone. Monument 'Coj, here In tumed..,...... with envy. tlon on ''Teaching Art Through
Statuboro. He &lid' JIrnps Jones WIllI. reeU.... lut 'Jl'rlday Home Problems." Discussion will
entered lhlI bulin_ 'In 1938. Oliff pulled In ........� follow the address. Friday eveninw
'"-.100_ I InC eIPt poanda to ten and
•
In polltica, ¥r.....� wal 8n the proa;ram will open With the
ardent supporter of OcM!rnor Eu.
oM-balf poaadL "Ballad for 'Amerlcans" sung by
gene Talmadp, For yean he has
The lal'Plt one tipped the the College ·Chorus. Lamar Dodd
ted M Tal _ .._ d _lei,
In the p- 01 ....
suppor r. m_�, an duro Intel'ftted partlee at ten and
of lhe University of GeoI1lIa will
Ing his last race Mr. Crouse was be tpe evening speaker \vlth the
selected to act' as Mr. Talmadge'.
one-hall poanda. The 1IsIl'1 subject: "Art. a Way of' Life."
leader In four of the a\Irrounding
month meuared ft and- Another group dlscualon period
counties. When the Oovetnor came
halllachea open lonr.....d will follow the address.
S bora d BuIloe
o.....haJI I......... wide.
to tates lID h county It II reported to be the I..,... Saturday mornlns at ten·thirty
to speak, Mr. CniuIe &Iwan In· ...t nih e\'Olr �t out of the there will be " panel dlscUlllontraduced {'1m. He wu Ii personal pond ...be.... Mr............. _ on"Art in the Life of the PeG-friend a the entire Talmadge flllllnr. pie" with Dr. William E. WarnerfIllllUY· . TIle n_ 01 the pend wu as the leader and ·the followingIn 1910 he publlllhttl a book, not revealed Iince to do SO as mambers of the panel: Lamar
"The Triune God, ilia Character would _ a llobennan'. Dodd, Miss Elizabeth Mayes, Dr.
and Work.'1 .f .tampede. O. C. Aderhold of ·the University
Sul'Vlvllla are hll- �fe, four of Geora;la, Dr. E. M. Highsmith
daughter., Mn. JImJiI· JOIIeB of of Mercer University, Dr. Harry
Statelooto. Mrs. '" w.. Stockdale A. Little of the Georgia State
of liItataabarat Mra. W. J'. Daniels .Gordon Franl:II'n 1'5 Collep for Women, Dr. Johnof Savannah;MIu Martha Crouse 1\ Ludlnaton of· North Carolina State
of Statesboro, and two IOns, Dily College, Dr. John T. Miller' of
Crouse of Atlan� anll Hubert Named ll'ons' Head Brenau College. Leon Smith of theCrouse ot thla c:Ity. Mt. Crouse Teachers College, M. E. Thomp-
had only oiip' brOther IMng and son IlaIllatant state school IUper· F A k F Ahe Is MI'.·W. H. CNuse Dr Mun· At an OI'pJ\Iation meeting of Intendent, M. Kendall Welslger 01 armers 5 Or
eie, Indiana. He � in ·States. the LIoiis Club held here Wedn....
1
Atlllnta, and Dr. Walter WllllalJlll
.
boro yesterday for 1!I'8l. day evenIDa of Jut week. Gordon of Soutbern CoIlep. '-rad-.J Toba(iI.'a�a'ld::....The funeral Ie, . a PfaIIIdlII "!J."M14 �t of. The� JI'OUP I_den for Q au. �
p. m. fIllY ,_t oIIIb "'"1.. -�. the confe Cit: • . '1L'IiIet!-::tthA
Seven more Bulloch county men
joined the thlrty·two in �with the Uilited Stateowhen they left hel'l! Tue.dat '
report' In Fort McPherson, At-
lanta, Ga. .
Mr. Frank N. Grime. chalnnan
of the- Bulloch countY Selective
Service Board announced that .Ix
men Mre called Into Ml'vlce 8IId
will be' Inducted Into lhf Um_
Statu Arm,y,
SInce the operation of the ...
Iec:tive Servlee Act a total III •
men, Includlna the WillDlteen,
have been Inducted Into the III'IIIl'
from Bulloch county thrQlllh the
local Selective Service �,
The last men called left here GIl
March 21st.
It I. understood that the IooaJ
board mlaht expect more and
more frequent calla for ..lec:tftI
as the
. army camps under con.
struction near completlpn and the
natlonaI defen.. PI'OIIl'8hI pts
more under way. ,
The seven men who lett here 'l1li
April 1st were Robert Lovett Eel­
wards, who volunteared; 'lobl'l
Redden Martin, RIchard ar.sr'
Thompson, Benton Clewlaa4· No.
smith, Jam•• Floyd Martin, �
ron auie WllIlaml and 'nIoliuii
Arden DeLoach.
In the even t one Dr more til
the...even men may not be In·''
dueted Intn Ilel'Vlce Albert 1M
Salter and Edgar .HarrIa WJma
were named as replacementll,�.'
